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report from Mrs. Atkins.
Herndon was arrested Tuesday
afternoon by the city police at
the Murray Pool room, a local
pool hall on West Main. and
the other youth was arrested
by State Policeman Guy Turner
on Wednesday morning.
Miller reported that officers
working on t h e accumulated
breakins and aiding in solving
them are city policemen Burman
Parker, 0. D. Warren, 011is War-
ren, Norman Lovins, Barney
Weaks. Newell Kemp, James
Brown. Leo Alexander, James
Witherspoon and Chief Mart,
Sheriff Brigham Futrell and State
Policemen Guy Turner and Walt-
er TOrtell.
Cub Pack 45
Scouts Are
Assigned Dens
Ship 91 Sea Scoute was re-
organized last nig,Ist Iii a hiseting
in the Murray City Park at
7:30.
Following a wiener roast
James McGill assisted by Sgt.
W. B McCord of the Murray
State ROTC held the organization
meeting.
Those boys attending were
Tommy Reesor, Trip Drake, John
Weatherly. Bob Gass, Eugene
Alton. Roger Evans, Danny Lam-
pkins. Skipper Bennett. Dale
Maupin. George Oakley. Harold
Wayne Lewis, Larry Buxton,
Jimmy Rose, Virgil Burton. Port-
er Huie, Gary Smith, Max Parker,
Johnny Wilson. Russell Muss.
Gene King, Robert Lee, Hugh
Massey and Ronnie McKeel.
CORRECTION
.m......••••••••••....
In running a school picture
recently the Ledger and Times
had the picture of the Pleasaa
Valley School as 1907. The cor-
rect date should have been 1901.
The Ledger and Times regrets
this error.
Burea
Plans Policy
Nscussions
UTILE  ROCK.; SAYS IKE:
Bureau
mg And Queen- -
Contest Friday
Farm Bureau leaders in a
Board of Directprs meeting Tues-
day night voted to hold neigh-
borhood and community policy
discussion meetings during next
week and to conclude -the series
with a county wide discussion
meeting at the court house et
two p.m. on Saturday, October
12.
The number of neighborhood
meetings will be determined by
the directors and leaders, based
on interest, in their respective
communities.
Vice presdent Leon Chambers,
presided at the board meeting
in the absence of President
H 'Imes Ellis. Chambers stressed
the importance of deliquent
members paying their renewals
this month in order to meet the
er,unty quota. October 31 is Rat
end of the State Farm Burette
year atid the present paid
membership of 1061 should
:ncreased to 1300 by that date.
Gasoline Price Reduced
It was reported at :he meeting
(Continued on Page Two)
Letter To Editor
Mr. J. Williams, Editor
Ledger & Times
Murray. Kentucky
Dear Mr. Williams:
We appreciate .your time and
interest in the promotion of our
cancer film. It was a wonderful
success due to your cooperation.
Sincerely yours,
Hewlett Cooper
Health Educator
Calloway County
Health Department
R. L. Cooper,
Administrative Assistant
Calloway County
Health Department
CubMaster aayford B. Yatighn
of Pack 45, with the help of As-
sistant Cub Master John Dunn,
has assigned the cub scouts to
the following (lens:
Den 1, Mrs. J. W. Young; Joe
Ward, Scott Diuguid. Eddie
Young, John Mitchell. Burton
Young. Ralph Jone s, Jackie
Jones. Jimmy Nichols.
Den 2, Mrs. Haron West, Jan
Buxton, Steve West. C^orge Hol-
lonan, Jim Hart, Mike Holton,
John Bennett and Billy Weaks.
Den Mrs. John Dunn; Vickie
Dunn, Bobby Vaughn, Ottis Jones,
Fred Stalls', Ikie Hopkins. Jimmy
Hopkins, Robin Hornsby, Jimmy
Herndon, Steve Trevathan.
Den 4, Mrs. G. B. Scott; Buster
Scott, Bill Hart, Michael Hal-
lonan, Baxter Bi/brey, Reginald
McNutt. Dickie Hodge, Charles
Reeder, Bob Dunn.
Den 5, Mr4. Robert Miller, Dan
Miller, James Green, Johnny
Robertson, Kenneth Outland,
Lassiter Thomas, William Metzer,.
Dan Jones, David Hampsher,
Lynn Stranak.
Den 6. Mrs. Eli Alexander;
Dean Alexander, Dickie Sims,
(Continued on Page Two)
RETURN FROM VISIT
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Stagner
and Miss Martha Jean Stagner
returned from a visit to Morrill,
Maine. They were guests of Mrs.
Stagner's sister. Mrs. J. A. Cox
and Mr. Cox and Mr. and Mrs.
J. ft. Cox and sons.
Enroute they stopped in New
York City and did some sight
seeing.
V 
•
Charles Thurman, son of Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Thur-
man, won the trophy for being the outstanding drum
major at the meet last Saturday in Princeton, Kentuc-
ky. The band at Murray High also won the honor of
being the most improved band.
The Murray High Band cap-
tured two trophies last Saturday
at the Princeton Marebaing Festl-
val at Butler County 1-110 Schaal.
'---The band, under the directioe
of Irvin Gilson, came home with
the 'most improved band" honor.
This is the seventh annual
marching ,contest that Murray
High h a s participated in at
Princeton and the first time
Murray has received this parti-
cular honor.
The second trophy was received
7 - -errwrin-Anter2,-"tani-
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TROOPS. WILL REMAIN IN
Pictured above are the four winners in a city circulation contest conduct-
ed last week by the daily Ledger and Times. From left to Eight are Jimmy
Williams, Bill Solomon, John Darnall and Jerry Adams. Darnell won first
place, Williams second, Adams third, and Solomon fourth.
The Ledger and Times has the highest paid circulation of any newspap-
er in Calloway Gounty, both in the City area and county area.
Two Youths Are Ship 91 Is
Held On Thefts 
Organized
Robert 0. Miller. County At-
torney reported late yesterday
afternoon that the Kentucky State
Police, County officials and Mur-
ray City Police had joined hands
to solve the recent wave of
break-ins in Murray.
Two. juveniles, one Gary Hern-
don. age 17, and another youth
also age 17 have been arrested
C and are now in the custody of
County officials in connection
with the break-ins
Local officials stated that the
arrest of the two solved the
breakins at the Whitie Farmer
Restaurant on the railroad, the
Stokes Tractor and Implement
Company near the railroad, the
Rex Tabers Body Shop on Chest-
nut street, the Hut on North
Fifteenth street, the Thomas Bell
Grocery on South Eighth street
and the Standard Oil Bulk plant
on railroad avenue.
A hearing was held Wednesday
afternon in the chambers of Judge
Waylon Rayburn for Gary Hern-
don. Judge Rayburn ordered him
held to the Grand Jury to be
dealt with as an adult and fixing
his bond at $1500.
Local officers said that Herndon
had a Jong record--Itultivenile
WIS" court. Judge Rayburn ordered
a full investigation, report and
recommendation from Mrs. Sylvia
Atkins, Child Welfare Worker
on the other juvenile who is a
first offender.
His case has been continued
in juvenile Court pending the
Junior High
4 Squad To Play
O
•
The Murray High Junior Foot
Ball team will play Mayelekl
High Freshman Football team to-
night at the Murray High Stadium
at seven o'clock. Admission 15
and 25 cents.
WEATHER
REPORT
re••••••••••••••
By UNITED PRESS
Southwest Kentucky — Mostly
cloudy and niild today a n d
Friday with occasional light
showers. Rainfall should vary
from few hundredths of an inch
to one quarter inch High today
and Friday 75 to 80. low tonight
near 80. Moderately humid today
despite light iihowers Humidity
this afternoon 50 to 60 per cent.
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
Louisville 57, Lexington 52. Pa-
ducah 69, Bowling Green 60,
Covingtnn 63, London 57 and
Hopkinsville 66,
Evansville, Ind., 19.
•••
•
.1 •
by the Mtirray High Band drum
major, Charles Thurman Charles.
who attended a camp for drum
majors during the summer, was
rated outstanding drum major
out of the fifteen drum majors
Who competed for the trophy.
Thurman is a senior at Murray
High School and has been a
member of the band during the
past eight years.
This is his second year as
drum major and his first year
as band president.
.f.V..,v•-r--
The Farm Bureau district King
and Queen contests ate underway
this week.
During the contest reigning
royalty for each of the 10 Farm
Bureau districts in the state' will
be selected on the basis of their
achievement and personality.
District winners will compete
in the state contest to be held
at the Kentucky Hotel in Louis-
ville on November 11, during
the 38th annual convention of!
the Kentucky Farm Bureau
Federation which starts on No-
vember 10, and will continue
through Novernbers13.
The district contest for this
area wil be held tomorrow. Fri-
day. at Kentucky Dam Village
Auditorium. Jimmy Thompson
will be in the King contest and
Miss Mary Nelle Myers of Lynn
Grove will be in the Queen
contest.
BULLETIN
NEW YORK. Oct, 3 RI —
The Milwaukee Braves parlay-
ed their power hitting, New
York fielding lapses and Lew
Burdette's pitching into a 4-2
victory over the Yankees to-
day, evening the 1957 World
Series at one gams each.
Play by play description
may ba found on sports page.
First ...
with
Local News
and
Local Pictures
VOL LXXV1II No. 235
To Faubus Must Givi-Assurance
Observe Rally
Day Sunday
Next Sunday, October 6, will
be Church School Rally Day for
the Methodists of Murray.
Murray First Methodist Church
is anticipating the largest Sunday
School attendance in its church
history. Each department a n d
each class is putting forth en-
thusiastic efforts to make the
anticipation a reality.
The church occupied its new
education building in mid-year
1954. The modern structure has
made possible the steady grow-th
which the Church School has
experienced during the past three
years under the leadership of
Dr. Harry Sparks, former super-
intendent, and Harvey
superintendent; Rue Overby, as-
sistant superintendent of Mem-
bership Cultivation; Van D. Val-
entine, secretary - treasurer; and
the three division superintend-
ents
The Cruldren's Division, under
the leadership of Mrs. Rue Over-
by, and a corps of able depart-
ment heads and teachers, is com-
pletely departmentalized from the
infant nursery through junior
boys and girls (through age 11).
The Youth Division, under the
leadership of Maurice Ryan and
a capable staff, affords a fitting
(Continued on Page Two)
Hoffa Election
Seems To Be Sure
MIAMI BEACH IP — One
of James R. Hoffa's three op-
ponents for the Teamster Union
presidency withdrew today and
threw his support to another
anti-Hoffa candidate. -
Shortly after a wild demon-
stration around Convention Hall
for Hoffa. Vice President Thomas
L. Hickey of New York pulled
out of the race and declared fur
William A. Lee of Chicago in
a last-minute bid to derail the
heavy favorite.
Hotta appeared to be a sure
winner in the race for the union's
top job. Elections are scheduled
later today.
Hickey said he had "several
hundred" votes he expected to
go to Lee. although Hotta claim-
ed that all his rivals could
muster only about 200 of the
convention's 1,900 votes.
Hickey announced his decision
after a meeting with Lee and
Thomas J. Haggerty of Chicago,
now the only other candidate of.
posing Hoffa.
Hickey said .support of Lee
••offers the surest way of achiev-
ing victory for our joint objec-
tives." Hickey said he and Lee
wanted to restore the good name
of the Teamsters and keep the
1.400.000-member union within
the AFL-CIO.
Election of Hoffi, both men
claimed, would leikl to expulsion
of the truckeri"union from the
patent federation.
Shouting, stomping supporters
of Hoffa staged a big show of
strength a few hours before the
balloting. •
Block long lines of noisy Hoffa
delegates, wives and children
wound around the city block sur-
rounding the convention hall in
ste with several three - piece
ba nds.
The bands woke delegates up
earlier at the hotels and started
a pre - break/et dance in the
hotel lobbies.
• A few stapporters of Hoffa's
rivals broke out signs but they
lacked the enthusiasm of those
carrying the red and white Hotta
banners. _
The vote, which is expected to
defy AFL-CIO cleanup orders by
electing Hoffa, is expected this
afternoon, but could be delayed
by other convention business.
The final roadblock to Hoffa's
overwhelming election to succeed
Dave Beck was brushed aside
Wednesday night when. the de-
(Continued on Page Two)
Annual Day Of
Homemakers Is
October 11
The Calloway County Home-
makers annual day will be held
on Friday, October 11 at 11:00
o'clock at the Murray Woman's
Club House. The theme of the
day will be "Building Youth for
'Tomorrow's Homemakers."
We are fortunate in having
Mrs. Jack Frost. teacher at Mur-
ray State College. as the princi-
pal speaker of the day, a spokes-
man said.
4-H talent will be presented
as the entertainment. ,
The Federation officers, pub-
licity, citizenship, membership
and reading will give reports of
the years work.
Mrs. Carl Evans, Purchase
District Director and Mrs. L. E.
Fisk, District Membership chair-
man. will be present.
Lunch will be served at the
noon hour and reservations must
be in the Extenson office by
October 9.
Every homemaker is urged to
be present for the occasion and
visitors are also urged to attend.
Before They Will Be Removed!
WASHINGTON — President
Eisenhower said today that feder-
al troops will have to remain
in Little Rock unless Gov. Orval
E. Faubus changes his stand on
school integration and gives satis-
factory and unequivoval assur-
ance that law- and order will
be _maintained.
There also must be assurance,
the President said, that federal
court orders on integration are
not obstructed.
The President said that for
the time being he sees no pos-
sibility of assuring continued
attendance of Negro students at
Little Rock's Central High School
without keenly" federal troops
there.
He said he thought Faubus.
was mistaken in what he was
doing. He said Faubus was com-
mitting a disservice to the city
of Little Rock and the state of
Arkansas.
Eisenhower expressed his views
at his first news conference
sine* the Little Rock ottc-11
vs loped.
He deplored having to send
federal troops to Little Rock in
the first place. He .satci the use
of such tactics was not good
for the locality, not good for
the troops and certainly not
representative of America except
in the most extreme cases where
force was absolutely necessary
to uphold the orders of a court.
To permit unchecked defiance
of a court order, Eisenhower
said, would be ta...rinvite chaos
and starchy.
He counseled a display 'if pa-
tience and tolerance on both
sides of the integration issue.
And he called on citizens to
remember America as well as
their own private prejudices.
At the outset of his conference,
the President was told that the
situation in Little Rock seemed
to have reached an impasse. He
was then asked what the pros-
pects were for some sort of
agreement with Faubus and what
the next step would be.
The President replied that sev-
eral things could Kamen:
—The committee of four South-
ern governors who conferred here
with the President Tuesday, are
naturally disappointed that they
could not reach t he desired
agreement with Faubus. But these
governors a r e not completely
hopeless and are pursuing the
-purpose for which their com-
mit tee was established by the
(Continued on Page Two)
Support Price
For Tobacco
ts Listed
WASHINGTON IP —The Agri-
culture Department announced
Wednesday it will support prices
of the 1957 crop of burley tobacco
at an average of 51.7 cents a
pound. This compared with a
preliminary rate of 51.5 cents
announced before the planting
season.
The final rate was higher,
officials explained, because the
parity index — a measure of
farmers expenses -- is now higher
than it was on March 15. Since
the tobacco support rate is set
by law at 90 per cent of parity,
an increase in the parity figure
produces a higher support price.
(Continued on Page Two)
Golden Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Luther V. McClain of the Taylor Store
Community will celebrate their fiftieth weddtng anni-
versary on sunday. October_ 13. from two to live o'clock
in the afternoon with open house at their home on Hazel
Route One. •
The McClt1ns are the parents of five children who
are Oscar McClain of Hazel Route One, Mrs. Revell
Haneline of Murray Route One, Mrs. Cletus Cooper of
Havel Route One, Mrs. Ralph Wilford of Mayfield, and
Mrs. Robert L. Bazell of Murray.
No formal invitations are being sent and all friends
and relatives are invited to attend.
!Ala 11I0
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THURSDAY — OCTOBER 3, 1957
A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
The things that are seen are temporal;
but the things that are unseen are etsrnal.
11 Corinthians 4:18.
Most people regard material things as
the great reality. God was before the world
was created and He will be the same after
the world becomes a cinder. As God's chil-
dren we have to do with eternities.
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
KIRKSEY Troops ,vif
F,H A-, News
On September 16, the Kirksey
FHA Chapter held the initiation
of :he candiciateS for rnenaber-
snip. The candidates were in-
formally initiated duri ng the
school clay actO ales. This in-
cluued appropriate costumes and
stunts.
e night of September 26. the
ineinuers met with the cancliaates
at the school building. Here the
candivates. after repeating creed,
Sieseysslier*-11061 •soogs . received a
red ridbois and became new
manniu,r,. 
b-iraines were played -end re-
freshments were, served.
One new members are Peggy
DeArmono. Ithennette Parker,
Jeanette Price, Betty Aciams,
Steila Adams, Vickie Adams,
a.maa Lompton, Janete Like,
Jean Morgan, lie:Caine Brewer,
rny'/3eacn, Janice $azzell. Bren-
Crouae, Sanciy Latvia, Lena
Swift, Jennifer hiley and Lillie
Mae Harrison.
Reporter, Donna Cecil
Methodist To..
  Years Ago Today of Christian teaching forthe intermediate boys, and girls_
(Continued from Page Orrel
." 
Ledger & Times File (ages 12-141; the Senior You
-Witten 
th-
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schultz vill leave tomorrow' for,
„vansville, Ind., where Mr. Schultz will participate in
,as inter-denominational meeting of Men's Sunday School
-sfricYlasaea of that area. 
It was announced today that Hollis Story and Wit-
Ate,in (Bill) Dick have purchased the interest here of the
Ohio Valley Gas Company, and will now operate the
1,-Y under the name of Murray Gas and Appliance Corn-
Department, consisting of boys
and girls of high school ages: and
the Older Youth, those from 1$
to 21. •
The Adult Division, led by E.
. eanststg of six-artuit
clasmo to help provide the needs
for religious instruction. The
Adult Division alone has a total
enrollment of some 375 mem-
bers. An excellent teaching 'staff
is main:zoned for these six clas-
ses.
The Sunday evening Methodist
youth fellowships are active and
growing divisions of the Church
School program and training for
the youth.
The Church School program as
a whole is directed by a Corn-
mossion cu ducation. This com-
mission is staffed- by Holmes
'Ellis, chairman; the church school
superintendent,;; the three division
superintendents; t h e assistant
superintendent of Membership
Cultivation; the church school
secretary-treasher; Gayle Dout-
lass, youth ropresentative; Alro.
Maggie Visxxis, secretary to ,the
commission; 141.•-heir Robertson,
chairman of •tie official board
and other members-at-large.
The entire church school staff
is looking forward enthusiastical-
ly to the biggest day in the
history '"Of the church next Sun-
day.
A warm welcome is extendei
to all Meth-elisos and those of
Methodist interest to come to
Sunday School next Sunday end
be a part of the Rally Day Pro-
gram.
• 6 1
P1:1 . It is located at 1212 West Main Street:
The Murray Rotary Club met yesterday and initiated
our members into the organization. Tommie Howard,
John Conger, Hall McCuiston. and Van Barnett were
. the initiants. Hugh Oakley, and Nat Ryan Hughes will
elm initiated at a later (Hite.
Mrs. J. T. Robinson entertained the members of the
Atitch and Chatter Club at her home on North Ninthtreet Thursday afternoon at.3 o'clock.
Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield, Sr,. Miss Mary Shipley.
Mi. and Mrs. Rob Bradley and daughter•spent Wedvo
day- in Paducah where they visited Miss Shipley's sister,
Mrs. G. L. Jacob. who is a patient in the I.C.
::"211MIR
a
BARBARA STANWYCK plays a tough gunslinger in
"Forty Guns." showing at the Varsity Theatre Friday
and Saturday.
•
(Continued from Page One)
Southern Governors Conference.
—Federal troops could be re-
moved when Faubus supplies sat-
isfactory and unequivocal as-
surances that the orders of the
federal district court to open
Central High School to Negroes
will not be obstructed and law
and orcier will be maintained.
—The faenial, gradual develop-
ment of a peaceful situation in
Little Rock in which local police
could maintain control.
T Presiomest. • wee.. &Wit
that naturally the Little Rock
situation steerned from the over,-
ratio,ssegreration assum-obut-•-tbat
the troops were not there foe
the specific purpose of enforcing
integration. He said the presence
of the troops was needed to
uphold and enforce the directive
of a federal court. Without such
enforcement, he said, the law
and government of our fore-
fathers would not exist.
The President made his state-
ments at about the same time
•that nine Negro students were
tieing escorted into Littlel Reck's
Central High School under the
heaviest armed guard used since
the first day of integration there.
Paratroopers from the 101st Air-
borne Division were back on the
Jo
federalized Notional Guard.
WRONG TYPE DRIVE
CHICAGO — Roger Wil-
liams, 23, just can't seem to go
straight. Police arrested Williams
for weaving his car through traf-
fic, then two persons identified
him as the man who rubbed
;pea homes. ,
Have you tried
SUNFLOWER
OLD-T33 FLAVOR in light, light cornbread!
This is the wonderful Mix made from 
white corn
meal of highest quality and milled by Suntiour. To
give feathery lightness, a special blend of baking
po.wz144 has been added, with just enough salt to
season. It is so
carefully measured
and mixed that you
get extra light, extra (ARA
tasty. cornbread
every time!
Also available plain
FREE
COUPONS
ORIGINAL
ROGERS -
SILVERPLATE
iot
RECIPE
printed on the bag
To 2 caps SUN11.0 Wf R Con*
Meal MI; Auld 114 nor meet milk
e'n fresh buttermilk, 1 or 2 eggs
1,• vex el'ghtfv. 1 tablespoon.,
',deed fat. 4SCA *eq. Bake Is
'tweed torny'rk or muffin
molds eb•rt 15 **metes at 425-
Murray Wholesale
Grocery Company.
s.v,1
earn-.).Osera•e-••
arm Bureau •
(Continued from Page One)
that scene fanners have been
-notified by their gasoline dealers
that bulk tank gasoline prices
are now the same as those paid
by service station *operators.
Some months ago the Cal,loway
County Farm Bureau spearhead-
ed a state-wide protest against
higher prices allegedly charged
to farmers.
. School Resolution Flamed
The beard passed- a resolution
which is to be presented to the
county school board by Noble
Cox, chairman of the Education
Committee. The resolute= stres-
sed the need for improved cur-
ricula in the high schools of the
county.
Director G. W. Edmonds of .
Kirksey, reported on plans for
an educetional meeting on dairy-
ing (date undetermined) in co-
operation with extension agents,
vocational agriculture teachers
and milk handlers.
Mrs. James Harris urged the
attendance of Farm Bureau lead-'
era and boys and girls a: the
district king and queen o.reest
at Kentucky Dam Village Friday
night. October 4 at 7 o'clock.
Calloway contestants for :he
district title are Mannell Me)ers
of - Lynn Grove.- and Jimmie
Thompson of Murray. Court')
district and state winners are
determined on the basis of their
accomplishments plus appearance•nd personality.
Directurs and leaders present
at the meeting 'Tuesday nigh
were: Mr. rid Mrs. Leon Chamb-
ers, Mr. and Mrs. Purdom Las-
siter..Mr. and Mn,. James Harris.
Mr. and. Mrs. Trellis McCuiston.
iMr..and Mrs. B. H. Dixon. Mr.
and Mrs. S. V. Foy, Mr. and
Mrs. Yandal Wrat her. liar ad
Broaeh. G. W. Edmonds. Man in
Hill. Glindell Reaves. -John Las-
siter. Noble Cox. Harvey , Ellis
arid C. .(:). Bonduran'.
(Continued from Page One)-
1 he ftnal 1957 Atte compares
with a 1956 burrey support price
of 
T4fiheldeeepaunfsr aneritutnotay alSo an-
nounced final support rates hit
other tspes of tobacco. These
inekiruredea:_ed red,
types 21-23, 38.8
cents a pound; aark air-cured,
types 35-ati, 34.5 cents is pound;'
Virginia sun-cured, type 3i, 34.a
eeths a pound, Alarytand, type
8a, 48 cents a pouna; Connecticut
iires‘' tst.• v*atsr. - 1444•5., ,stgyjp..-
cents a pound; Lonziecticut
ttavana seed cigar binder, type
ao-4ettocento a pound.
Sinai rates fur cigar ..filler
and binder tobaccos mcivaed:
Ohio fitter, types 4z-44, .23.2
Cents a pound; iNeW York and
Penusyivania riavana seed, type
;:J.J cents a pound.
-oust of me prices announced
touay are higher oy cents
to .a cents a pound than the
preinninary rates because of. the
crease in parity levels.
Price supports, under farm law,
art. mandatory for tobacco when
federal marketing quotas are in
effeefGrowers of Pennsylvania seed
leaf, type 41, tobacco will not
receive price support because
fhaeryket 
vote.iniquota gainst accepting
in siantrols on the, 
1957 crop. -
Cub Pack...
(Continued from Page One)
Ricky Tidwell, Jackie Vaughn,
Daryl Stalls. Dicky Thornton,
Din Bailey, Michael Garland.
, Den 7. Mrs. J. D. Robinson,
Jimmy Robinson. Michael Mc-
Dougal, Steve Bell, Edward Kirk,
Micky Devine, Jim Koster, Jerry
Caldwell, Alan Steytler, Loyd.
Outland, Jack WalIN.
CRANE CHICKS
.NEW ORLEANS elP — Two
pampered chicks who represent
the diminishing whooping crane's
best hope of escaping extinction
finally_ are known. bynames
instead of numbers. •
The two were. named George
and Georgette after officials at
the New Orleans Aubudon Park
Zoo, where they were hatched
four months ago. The two little
whoopers are among only seven
such birds in captivity.
JOSEF KIN BURIED
LISBON all — The body of
Archduke Juset Franz of
burg will be removed frommIts
burial place near here and taken
to Austria some time in the
future, authorities said) The arch-
cfuke, a great grandson of the
late emperor Franz Josef of
Austria, was buried in a village
ci•metery Friday. He died. Wed-
nesday night at his residence
near Estoril at the age of 62.
•Ii•••
VA Dental Center
Has Trained 100
CHICAGO —41?)— More than
100 career dental personnel from
all over the nirtion have taken
postgraduate cokurset at the vet-
erans Administration Dental
fraining Center during its three
years.
The training program provides
instruction in special problems
encountered by VA field sta-
tions and a review of the basic
principles and latest develop-
ments ul dentistry. c.nroliment is
drawn front ,eii,ists atio auxiliary
Hoffa
(Continued from Page One)
fiant convention voted to toos iri
the wastebasket corruption charg-
es by he Arl. - CIO's Ethical
Practices .Cominittee. Also voted
down was a move to make the
baLlot secret which would have
helped anti-litiffa forces and an
APL-010 recurrunende tin that
officers,' terms be limited to four
years.
Ouster Now Ltkely
The legacies!. wee to otraire
PR". btAM" til/P"° "1 • "‘.1'&Udit1011 In a IroPorf by the Et10-itoniiii.o...,ion pru- cal Practices Committee of me
Parent union .841110_ insured the
expulsion Or iNe—Teamsters In
December. The Teamsters de-
fiance to the AFL-CIO lowertain
to bring actiori at thelPfedera-
Oohs Atlantic' City, N. J. con-
vention then.
On the first test of strength at
the convention here, Hotel back-
ers outnumbered their opponents
era! As
61 .011. .
courses are nemignesi to meet
VA requirements anti income
geriaUstrai, poyeniatry and anes-
.1e:otology. /same Lieniar asses-
ianis anti oaetiniciatia ale soared
AAlui.er cvoraes.
tainutuji tut partie.,paung facul-
oy is.Ci. Si a V*4A.:6•11.1.11 irons tile
455.s,*;•11,1011, re-
.,ealosiers inna Alaoluse eracionai
ana proleasors loan
the University of Chicago.
British United Press was
ganized in 1922 to serve news-
papers in the British Empire.
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by a live-to-one margin. The
delegates listened to the rso
a blistering indictment of lioo L.
otttguing President Dave B.
and other tOp, atheists.' for ni • ..
than two hours. They seeni.d
bored by. It all.
Then in rapid fire action, •
thundered a mighty "no"_ to sug-
gestions that the union investi-
gate the charges. An ()verb/helm-
ing "aye" wiped he report, frum
the convention record moments
later.
BRITISH OVERSEAS
LONDON Sh — 'Ilse state-oil
,
1 oserroid- Brnistr overseas dirarayirvli
I corporation has given in to gov-
ernment pressure and agree to
I release four of its ordered-Brita-nnia airliners to American Trans
World Airlines, aviation sources
said.
lbe sources said, however, that
pounds 
wants up threem edzipmipenllion..
sation for revenue it expects to
lose by releasing the planes.
Weed-Fr'•Tobocto Beds. Here's how to do it. 
Sprinkle VAPAMe
on your seed beds now. Come spr
ing, you get more seedlings •
pan square yard — up to twice as 
many. And only a few — if
onyl— weeds. Your seedlings are really
 strong and vigorous.
You con transplant fast for the best crops
 you've ever seen.
Mold more profit next year! Don't share 
your crop with weeds
add soa borne diseases. Put VAPAM 
on your seed beds now.
No special equipment needed. Its so eas
y and safe to sprinkle
on. Yee get stronger seedlings, weed 
control and more profit.
Do it now for best results. Approved by 
the Deportment of Agri-'
&toe sand leading growers for all food 
and fibre crops.
AD
Sandler Cbasaical Co.. Inc. Tampa. Florida ,
Murray Hospital
!Wednesday's complete record fol-
lows:
Patienht admitted from Monday
10:00 A.M. to Wednesday 9:00
AM. .
Census 44
Adult Beds ., 65
Mr. Gilbert Colson. Rt. 3. Mur-
ray; Mrs. Guy Wilson. New Con- --
cord; Mr. Boss Darnell. Rt. 1,
Hazel; Mrs. Orien B. Smith, 6721
S. Mapleodel, .Chicago, Ill.; Mr:
Raymond Parks. Rt. 4. Murray;
Mn'. William Lofton and baby
boy. Rt. 2, Golden rfoetel;
Rudy Tripp and baby girl, Rt.
I. Murray, Mrs. Charles ';Thomas
Rhodes and baby boy, Rt. 1,
Hazel.- Mrs. Ewing Stubblefield, •
at. to Murray; Mrs. Phillip Thom-
pram. Rt. 4, Benton; Mrs. John
Leslie Tucker, Rt. 1, Kirksey
Mrs.- Paul VonSchoech and baby
girl. Rt. 6. Murray, Mr. Charles
BIInfiiIi Cori, - 210 West 13th St.,
Benton; Mrs. John Ray Linn. ond
baby girl, 569 Mayfield Highway,
Benton; Mrs. Herbert trickowood
and baby girl. Rt..1.__Hazel; Mrs.
Gerald Garner and baby boy,
713 Sycamore St., Murray.
' .•
- •••••••••••••••4-mom.........
GRADE A
HOLE FRYERS 29cb
RED SWAN PITTED - 303 Can
CHERRIES 17c
OCEAN SPRAY
lb. 28c
FROZEN DELICIOUS - 24 Count
'1ROLLS 
4,0c
DELMONTE - 1-Lb. Box
PRUNES 29c
20c
VIATININECRACKERS - 37c
NABISCO
(OA GRAHAMS - lb. 39c
KIM'S SLAB - 2 - 4-Lb. Pieces
BACON 4.8?b
WORTHMORE SLICED
BACON 0 49?
NEW CROP
NAVY BEANS lb. 15c
KREY'S SLAB - 2 - 4-Lb. Pieces
BACON ----lb. 48c
BLUE RIDGE - 1-Lb. Tin
COFFEE lb. 69c
DOGGIE DINNER
DOG FOOD
3 CANS
 20c
CHEDDAR - Med. Age
CHEESE lb. 58c
PORK SHOULDER
ROAST lb. 38c
SKINLESS
,FRANKS lb. 49c
MEADO-LAKE - Foil Wrapped
MARGARINE lb. 25c
,PURE G UND BEEF 3 lbs .$1.00
SWANN'S
•.4 "A" . 4.1 .1...10.
4 46 •
C
.1•1. •
I 1 •
3
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Braves Tie Up World Series Today 1
4-2 Victory Over N.Y.
Tut Braves Even Toda
Possible For OVC Races
. To Start, Stop All At Once
•
By UNITED PRESS
Its just possible this year's
Ohio -Valley Conference football
race could start and stop all
at once when Western Kentucky
travels to Middle Tennessee State
Friday night.
The game, originally scheduled
for Saturday, was moved to
Friday night this week and thus
.becomes the first conference tilt
of the season. Eastern plays at
Murray and Morehead at Ten-
nessee Tech to round out a full
OVC schedule Saturday.
- Middle Tennessee's Raiders
haven't been scored on in ,win-
ning their two games thus far,
and they are considered one of
the top "small college" teams
In  ...tugs. if -thee--
oser Western, they will become
odds-on title favorites, but West-
ern's opportunistic outfit could
throw the race, into confusion
by pulling an upsetr
Nick Danes' Hilltoppers have
• seized every break of the game
offered them to squeeze past
their first two opponents. and
a team with that ability is always
capable of upsetting a favorite.
Murray, the only other OVC
team ,that seems to have much
voice in the championship pro-
ceedings. may. have its hands
-full against Eastern. The Maroons
- have yet to win, but they showed
a lot of- offensive drive in the
first half against Louisville last
week and were out in front
until Leonard Lyles exploded
right in their faces.
Louisville also faces one of
its tougher tests of the season
when it meets Toledo Saturday
night- in the first college game
to be played in the State- Fair-
grounds Stadium. The Rockets,
under a new regime. apparently
are stronger than expected this
season and already hold victories,
over Eastern Kentucky and Ohio
Pniversity.
The Rockets will have to
better job of holding down
les than they have in the
St to win this one, however,
in two previous games with
Tofedo. the "fastest man in foot-
ball," has scored six touchdowns
and had two 60-yard scoring
runs nullified by penalties. So
far this season, Lyles has carried
the ball 22 times for an even
gpo ards — 13.7 yards a try —
and has scored 32 points.
, The two football-playing mem-
bers of the KIAC — Centre and
Guergetown — will be trying to
bounce back from last week's
defeats. Centre plays at Wa,sh-
gton & Lee. while Georgetown
lays its first home game against
anovcr. Both will be under-
dogs.
Kentucky State, knocked out
of its scheduled opener at Wins-
ton-Salem by the flu epidemic
there last week, hopes to get
things started at home against
Knoxville this weekend.
N. Y. BOUTS APPROVED
NEW YORK '114 — The New
York State Athletic Commission
has approved a pair of 10-rouno
feature bouts fur. St. .Nicholas
Arena for the next two Monday
nights. They are to be between
light heavyweights Jimmy Slade
and Jerry Luedee on Oct. 7, and
middlsweights Randy Sandy and
ce Armilrong on -MU. -IT
Probable
Lineups
Today
NEW YORK AP — Probable
lineups for the second game of
the World Series today:
New York
2b Bauer, rf
Kiibek, If
Mantle, cf
Bert*. c
McDougald. as
Simpson, lb
Loewe, 3b
Coleman, in
Milwaukee ,
Schoendienst,
Logan, ss
Mathews, 3b
Aaron, cf
Adcock, lb
Panto, rf
Covington. If
Crandall, c
Burdette, p Shantz, p
Umpires —Conlan (N'L) plate;
McKinley (AL) 1B; Donatelli
(NL) 28; Paparella (AL) 3B;
Secory (NL) and Chylak (AL)
ran lines.
SUE And CHARLIE
ARE MOVING TO MURRAY
TO OPEN ON
THURSDhY OCTOBER 3
AT
THE MURRAY GRILL
Featuring Their Famous
Fish 'n Hush Puppies
also
Steaks-Chops- Full Dinners
- 'S
2PY FAD ED etre/ F,qp
NEW YORK (UP) — The Milwaukee
Braves evened the World Series today in a
4-2 victory over the New York Yankees. The
wild second game had the two teams swap-
ping home runs and fielding lapses.
Righthander Lew Burdette, controver-
sial pitcher for the Braves, went the route and
put down a last inning rally of the Yankees to
win the game and even the series 1 and 1.
NEW YORK, Oct. 3 (111 —Man-
ager Fred Haney, annoyed at
insinuations that his Milwaukee
Braves might be routed in four
straight games, called on the
controversial righthander L e w
Burdette today to "get us all
even" in the World Series.
The Braves were one dawn.
haying lost to Whitey Ford of
the New York Yankees in Wed-
nesday's opening game, 3-1, but
Haney was confident "'we'll be
all even When we play in Mil-
waukee on Saturday."
Burdette. 30, won 17 games and
lost nine for the Braves this sea-
son as opposing National League
clubs insisted that he throws a
"spitter."
"We'll be watching to see if
he does." said Manager Casey
Sfeneefl of the Yankees, who sent
his little southpaw star. Bobby
Shantz, out against Burdette to
try to make it two in a row.
Shantz, who got off to a great
tart this year and then slowed
down. wound uo with 11 victor-
ies and 5 defeats—the same rec-
ord as Ford. They are pretty
much the same type pitcher.
"outlepases using an assortment
of curves and change-uos. but
little Bobby isn't as fast as Ford.
It was another bright October
Way, with the sun shining from
a cloudless sky over fast Yankee
Stadium, but there was a chilly
breeze that caused Stengel to or-
der Stadium attendants to turn
on the heater in the Yankee
dugout.
After today's garne, the teams
will go to Milwaukee where the
third, fourth and fifth—if neces-
sary—games are to be played on
Saturday. Sunday and Monday.
The Braves are flying to Mil-
waukee, ,but the Yankees decided
to take a special train inasmuch
as Comniissioner Ford Frick had
declared an open day for travel.
Play By Play
Braves First
Schoenchenst was called out on
strikes when Shantz slipped a
fast bail past him on a 1 and 2
count. Logan was called out on
strikes and beefed to plate um-
pire Conlan when the umpire
shot up his right arm. Mathews
went down swinging on four
pitches. No runs, no hits, n er-
rors, none left.
Yankees First
Bauer was called out on strik-
es. McDougald flied to Pafko in
short right on the first pitch.
Mantle slammed Burdette's see-
ond pitch off the pitcher's left
arm, the ball bouncing to Logan
Whose throw to first was in time
to retire the runnier. Burdette
received credit for an assist. No
rum, no hits, no errors, none left.
Braves Second
Aaron's towering fly sailed
over Mantle's head onto the dirt
track in center field about 450
feet from the plate and went for
a triple. Mantle faded back for
the ball_and appeared to have
a "tine" on it but failed. make
a one-banded catch at the last
instant. Adcock lined a 2 .and 2
pitch into right' center field,-
scorinir Aaron to put the Braves
ahead ,1-0, and he then slid into
second base when Mantle bobbl-
ed the ball for an error. Pafko
flied to Bauer. Kubek made a
leaping catch of Covington's line
drive bid for a hit. Crandall
walked. Burdette lined back to
Shantz, who threw him out at
first after the ball bounced away
from him momentarily. One run,
two hits, one error, two left.
Yankees Second
Berra hit sharply to Schoen-
dienst and was an easy 'out at
first. Slaughter walked after the
count reached 3 and 2 to become
the Yankees' first baserunner of
the game. Simpson went down
swinging on a 2 and 2 pitch.
Kubek blopped a 1 and 0 pitch
over Mathews' head info left
field for a single. Slaughter rac-
'ing to third. Burdette fielded
Coleman's dribbler in front of
the,latate and Slaughter scored
When nobody was covering home.
Coleman reached first on the
single and Kubek went to sec-
ond. Burdette made a gesture of
annoyance at Crandall before he
returned to the mound. Coving-
ton made a spectacular back-
handed catch of Shantz' line
drive down the left field line.
One run, two hits, no errors, two
left.
Braves Third
Schoendienst flied to Mantle
in short right center, Mickey
receiving a mock cheer from the
crowd when he caught the ball.
Logan ?rafted a 2 and 1 pitch
into the lower left field stands
near the foul line for a home
run to put the Braves in front.
2-1. Mathews flied to Mantle
in straightaway center. Aaron
popped to McDougald. One run,
Yankees Third
Bauer drove Burdette's second
pitch into the lower left field
stands. about 10 feet inside the
line, for a home run tying the
score at 2-2. MeDoilgald flied
to Covington. Mantle lined to
Aaron about 400 feet from the
plate. Berra flied to Covington.
One run, one hit, no errors, none
left.
Braves Fourth
Adcock lashed a grounder into
left field for a single. Pafko
lined Shantz's first pitch into left
field for a single, Adcock going
to second. Covington bunted foul
on the first pitch and bunted
foul again on a 1-1 count. On
a -2-2 count, Covington then
dropped a single. over McDoug-
ald's head into left field for a
single that scored 4dcock. Pafko
also scored to put Milwaukee
Three Games
Rated, Toss Ups
NEW YORK (t? — Three gaioes
—Dartmouth-Penn, Virginia-Wake
Forest and UCLA-Oregon—were
rated as toss-ups in this week-
end's college football, while Okla-
homa was made biggest favorite
of the day, 35 points over Iowa
State.
Second-randed Michigan State
was made a 15-point favorite
over California by the odds-
makers, and third-rated Minne-
sota was 14 over Purdue.
Oregon State was rated 8 points-
better than Northwestern and
Navy was a 13-point favorite
over North Carolina. Iowa, sev-
enth in the United Press ranking,
was 16 points over Washington,
and Michigan was favored by 20
over GeOrgia. Duke rated a 19-
point choice over Maryland.
Odds on other feature games:
East — Princeton 12 over Col-
umbus, Army 3 over Penn State,
Cornell 11 over Harvard, Yale
7 over Brown.
South — North carolina State
7 over Clemson, Baylor 6 over
Miami (Fla 1. Tennessee 10 over
Mississippi State. Virginia *Tech
8 over William and Mary, Florida
3 over Kentucky, Vanderbilt 12
over Alabama.
• Midwest — Illinois 10 over
Colgate, Kansas State 7 over
Nebraska. Tulane 17 over Mar-
quete, Notre Dame 19 over In-
diana. Wisconsin 7 over West
Virginia, Houston 10 oVer Cin-
cinnati. •
Southwest — Oklahoma State
14 over Wichita, Arkansas 7 over
xis Christian. Rice 6 over
nford,-Louisiana State 13' over
xas Tech, Texas 7 over South
Carolina.
West — Pittsburgh 2 over
Southern California, Utah 3 over
Idaho, Colorado 7 over Kansas,
Ohio State 7 over Washington.
-"'"WilMlf•Fl•F•frormem.
.9,11.401,•• • •••
ahead, 4-2, when Slaughter's
throw went- through Kubek into
the Braves' dugout for an error,
Covington going all the way to
third. It was scored as a single
for Covington, with one run
batted in. and an error for Kubek
for failing to handle the throw.
Art Ditmar, a right-hander, re-
placed Shantz on the mound for
the Yankees. Crandall _ tried to
check his swing on Ditmar's
first pitch but fouled to Simpson.
Simpson made a one - handed
catch of Burdette's blooper tow-
ard right field. Covington holding
third. Schoendienst bounced out
to McDougald. Two runs, three
hits, one error, one left,
Yank... Fourth
Slaughter went down swinging
on four pitches. Aaron raced
to the base of the bleacher
-in right tentri to take
Simplon's towering fly. Burdette
tocred out Kubek. No runs, no
hits, no errors, one left.
Braves Fifth
Logan was hit on the left
arm by Ditmar's first pitch and
took first base. Mathews hit
into a double play. McDougal('
stepping on second to force Logan
and then throwing to first. Aaron
Pooped to Sfmpson. No runs.
not hits, no errors, none left.
Yankees Fifth
Coleman walked on a 3 and I
pitch and Burdette came off the
mound to complain to Conlan.
Dinner went down swinging on
three pitches. Logan scooped up
Bauer's bounder over the mound
and threw him out as Coleman
went to second. McDougald
bounced out to Schoenctienst. No
rkins, no hits' no-errors, one left.
Braves Sixth
Adcock flied to Bauer close to
the right field foul line. Pally)
popped to Simpson abmt 20 feeti
behind first b a s e. Owing:oaf
struck out. No runs, no hits, no
errors, none left,
Yankees Sixth
Mantle walked when Burdette
was outside with a 3-2 pitch.
Berra bounced to Adceck who
threw to Logan, forcing Mantle,
Berra reaching first on t h e
fielder's choice. Slaughter slash-
ed a 2 and 1 pitch down the left
field f ,u1' line for a double, Ber-
ra stopping at third. Burdette
fielded Simpson's trickier close
SKOWRON MAY BE OUT
NEW YORK fU'l — Bill Skow-
ron, slugging first baseman of
the Yankees, re-injured his back
v hile mining out a ground ball
during Wednesday's first game
of the World Series and probably
mifft-be-foreed to ill out tkre :oat,
of the Series.
to the third base line and threw
him out, the runners holding
their. bases. The Yankee bench
argued to no avail that Adcock's
foot was off the tag. Kubek
bounced out to Schoendienst. No
runs, one hit, no errors, two left.
Braves Seventh
Crandall went down into the
dust on Ditmar's first pitch and
Conlan walked to the mound to
caution t h e Yankee pitcher.
Crandatl bunted along the third
base line and beat it out for a
single. Burdette sacrificed, Simp-
son to Coleman who covered first,
as Crandall went to second.
Schoendierist - bounced to Cole-
Crandall going to third on
the play. Logan flied to Sistiiight,
er in left center. No runs, one
hit, no errors, one left.
Yankees Seventh
Coleman bounced to Mathews.-
Jerry Lumpe batted for Dinner
and lined the first pitch into
right center for a single. Bauer
popped to Logan. McDougald
flied to Pafko. No runs, one hit,
no errors, one left,
one hit, no errors, none left.
Braves Eighth
Bob Grim, a right-hander, re-
placed Ditmar on the mound for
the Yankees. Mathews struck out.
Aaron struck out. Adcock flied to
Buer. No runs, no hits, no errors,
none left.
-‘,001(011111 Eighth
Frank Torre rpplaced Adcock
at first base for the Braves.
Mantle fouled to Mathews. Berra
rolled to Mathews. Slaughter
struck out. No runs, no hits, no
errors, none left.
Bravos Ninth
Panto flied to Slaughter. Cov-
ington singled to left. Crandall
rolled to Kubek, Covington tak-
ing second. Burdette bounced to
MeDougald. No row one lit, nd
errors, one left.
Yankees Ninth
Simpson bounced to Burdette.
Nubek singled to right. Joe Col-
lins batted for Coleman. Collins
popped to Logan. Howard singled
behind second base. Logan
knocking the ball down but fail-
ing to make a play. Bobby Rich-
ardson ran for Howard. Bauer
forced Richardson. Logan to
Schoenchst No runs, two hits,
no errors, two left.
Series Fats
And Figures
figures on the World Serf*
Rivals Milwaukee igraves
(National League) vs New York
Yankees (American League).
Winner — First team to win
four games.
First game score — New :Vork
(A) 3, Milwaukee (N) 1. •
Remaining schedule — 2nd
game at Yankee Stadium, iNew
York, Thursday, Oct. 3; 4t and
5th (if necessary) at fly
Stadium, Milwaukee, Sat day,
Oct. 8, Sunday, Oct. 7, M day,
Oct. 8: 6th and 7th (if nece rY)
at Yankee Stadium, New ork,
Wednesday, Oct. 10 and ors-
day, Oct. .11.
Starting times—Yankee ium
games at 1 p.m. e.d t and 6unty
Stadium games at 3 pm. e.d.t.
--Weather — (2nd game) —
Mostly sunny, temperatures
around 70.
Television — Via NBC, Mel
Allen and Al Helfer announc-
ing. .
Radio — Via NBC, Earl dines-
pie and Bob Neal announethg.
Favorite to win Series—iYank-
ees 13-5.
Favorite to win 2nd genie —
Yankees. 6-5. .()
Second game pitchers w- Yan-
kees, Bobby Shantz (11-5);Iraves
Lew Burdette (17-9).
Rival managers — Yapkees.
Casey Stengel; Braves, Tred
Haney.
Past Series records — Ybgikees
won 17, lost 5; Braves (a.41Bos-
ton Braves) won 1, lost I.
Attendance — 1st game, ,,476.
Net receipts — 1st game,4425,-
346.72.
Players' share — $2113,926 82
(players share in receipts of
first four games only.)
Commissioner's share 1st
game. $63.802.01.
American League's share — 1st
game. $36,154.47.
National League's share — 1st
game. $36,154.47.
Yankees' share — 1st game,
$36.154.47.
Braves' share — 1st game.
$36,154.47.
Fight Results
By UNITED PRESS
CHICAGO — Yama Bahama.
154, Bahamas outpointed Del
Flanagan, 153, Si, Paul, Mimi..
(10).
SPECIAL DEALS
On NEW '57 OLDSMOBILES
THESE CARS MUST GO TO MAKE ROOM
FOR NEW 1958 MODELS
Several models and colors to select from. Come in
and see us on one of these new Oldsmobiles.
We Will Give You A Good Deal
ALSO A FINE GROUP OF USED CARS
1957 OLDSMOBILE Super Holiday Coupe. Well equipped,
miles, Kentucky license.
1955 OLDSMOBILE Super 88. Four-door, sharp car.
1954 OLDSMOBILE, Super 88. Four-door.
1953 CHEVROLET "1150". Tsto-door, black, good finish.
1953 BUICK Super. Four-door, maroon, new paint.
1952 CHEVROLET. Four-door, Powerglide, good condition.
1951 FORD.  Two-door.
1950 OLDSMOBILE. Two-,door. straight shift.
1949 PLYMOUTH. Two-door.
1948 PONTIAC,
12,000
J. 1. HALE MOTOR SALES
See A. C. Sanders or Verble Taylor
NORTH SEVENTH STREET PHONE 833
A.
p.
-
-
•
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ME LEDGER & TIME - MURR
AY, KENTUCKY
WOMEN'S PAGE
Jo Burkean, Editor ... Phone 694-M-4 er 7634
commtwoomme
Wedding* racals
Club New, Activitioe
Mrs. Hugh McElrath
Presides At Meet PERSONALS
Of Regional FINIS Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McGee of
-man Hetet MLb p
rtaxemuGlenview. ILL. are 
the parents of
of the Sourtiwes ern Regiorial 
"441) 4141'1264V
5
Baena; amenaros snassen .ee
nkna....inSeptenaber 30, a: the 
St. Francis
presided a: the aeriusil meetin
g Hn"Pl'at. 
Evanston, TtUMri Mc..
held at the 
Feet napaget mem, Gee is 
the former Jane Roberts
in _Princeton. 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W
. P.
The main speaker for the day's 
rttherts•
program was Mrs. Fred Privet
wh•• is a missionary work
er
among the underprivileged chil
-
dren a:  the Pryor Street Mnsio
Atlanta, Ga.
State anicers present. for the
meeting were Mrs. H. C. Randall,
premien:: Mrs. Geurge R. Fergu-
son, executive secretary; Miss
Mary Pat Kent, state youth see
-
rs:era'. .
During the election of officers
for 1957-58 Mrs. McElrath w
as
reelected preSident; Mrs., L. J.
Rill_ Hazen - nenmunity mission
chairman; Mrs. Paul -Dailey
Benton. secretary.
Three hundred and twelve
regiatered- for the menn-
, •
The 1958 annual meeting will
be need al :he First Baptist
Church in Murray.
MAC ARTHUR SPEAKS
SOUTH BEND. Ind. IP -Gen.
-Dcoug4a,s MacArthur said that the
"government no linger believe
s
free men can manage their- o
wn
affairs."
The controversial World War
II military commander said ove
r
a nationwide radio program tha
t
operation of present income ta
x
laws -resembles the Soviet forc
e
labor system." and "reduces th
e
citizen te long periods almos
t
to involuntary servitude." Mac
-
Arthur spoke ,..ort the Memos
,
forum rade. program.
11.11111111.111/1 1111111111•1111
6 snnery Center Conunedill
 Mini B.- Stubbiet.eld -colAir I
tried her nurrie on F'nday, Sep-siNcuilRe ,.arednberuge rz. 27. :orn Intherrarrilierpos.em of
. 1'1,0 Sine nelp of Mrs. Barlett
a
Wrafher, home demons:re:1On
agent. and Mrs. Richard Ariii
-
sir mg 'ciurny president.
Officers eiected were Mrs. Pat
Coleman. president; Mrs. W. B
.
McCuiston, vice-president; Mrs.
Cassel Garrison. accreeary-trins
-
serer. Mrs. Charles L. Sineine
-
field and Mrs. N. A. Ezeis major
project ieaders, Mrs. Bin Sup-
uietield and Mrs. Tn.,mais Ernat-
:server. main iesson leaaers; Mrs
.
 
 Jackie Newberry, recreatien; Mrs.
Thomas Crowell. ntizen.srup,
Mrs. Hassel. Shelton, publici
ty:
Mrs. Sam McCutcheon. reacurig
Mrs.tekefford Farris, 4-H leaner
.
An llsinterestanaa lesson on
-Landscaping- was given -by Mrs
.
Pat 'Cuiernan.
Dunrig he social hour refresh-
menos were served oy *he
Fuel Oil Tanks Available 
7ess to the members inn three
i_
visitors, Mrs. Wrather, Mrs. 
Arnsitr,,dit. ardnirs. A.ice S'etiy.
__The next rrke:Ing avil: .bt. en:el
at the home af Mrs. Pa: Cole-
man. Thnse wising to Join the
'nub Sr.- welcome to, anend
- 
HEATING
OIL
;five
012.....000•01/
. because It
Contains the arnazng
patented Sincla i r
chemical RD 119*
No Extra Cost
• • • •
Denise Ann is the name chose
n
by Mr. and Mrs. Meldon Lee
Morton of Murray Route O
ne
for their daughter, weiglaing
 sev-
en pounds five ounces. born 
on
Monday, September 23, at the
Murray Hospital.
• • • •
A son. Gary Mason. weighing
se% en pounds 14 Ls. ounces, wa
s
born to Mr. and Mrs. Prentice
Mason Lilly ot GdIcien P o nd
Route One on nuendav. Septem-
Murray HospitaL
• • * * •
Mrs. Neva Luter Maxedon harr
„„ned_ benne after spending :he
past three, months with h e r
brother. Clarence Luter and M
rs.
Lee Mrs. Judy Parker and Al
Lu:er of Meridian, Miss. Mrs
.
Luter has been seriously tin
• • * •
Mrs. Elizabeth Thomason of
Murray who has been visitin
g
with her sister and family, Mr.
and Mrs. R. D. Heck in Hawaii,
arrived in Los Angeles Saturday,
September 28. Site wii3 t o u 
r
points of interest, including the
Grand Cany..n before returning 
-
to Murray. Friday of this week.
L. W. SMITH
Phone 856
Murray, Kentucky
Homemakers Club Is
Organized At Home 1
Mrs. Stubblefield
Hardy Azaleas
$25°
\
SHIRLEY FLORIST
SOO N. 4th St. Ph
one 188
(CLOSED SUNDAYS)
KaiffAift
* ENDS TON YE *
KIRK DOUGLAS
- as -
"THE INDIAN
FIGHTER" - Color
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
BARBARA
STANWYCK
BARRY
SUU.IVAN
DEAN JAGGER
JOHN ERICSON
GENE BARRY
CFP4o.....SeoPE
a •
Employees Picnic
Held it Brown
Farm On .11onday
n The S uthern Bell Tnelotone
ansitsAnnees. Wier -ARMS, in
rnenPs,
niooddj_  get to-nether
a: Olhe Itt- 'o thro*n'i -Tann n et
Paducah 'highway Monday night.
Upon arrival a big bon fire e as
built, after which all sat around
to talk and play games. Bar-b-
que with all :he nertxmings W a
s
enjoyed by the group.
Those in attendance were: Mr.
and Mrs. Ruben Moody. Steive
and Susan, Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
Bell, Dwaine and Charlotte, Mr
.
ana Mrs. Ted Spiceiand a n d
'Vickie, Mr. and Mrs. Max Beale
,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Carson. Mr.
and Mrs. Jerry Carsun, Mr. a
nd
Mrs. Talmage Tutt, Mr. and Mrs
.
J. R. Smith. Gail and Myron, M
r.
and Mrs. JiminienHaighes, 
Glen
Sandra Kay, Mr.. ands Mrs.
Allen Poo'e. R. jet and ninths;
Mr. and Mrs. BIS Davis r
id
Jerry'. -Mr. anci'Mrs.. Guy Spa
nn
and Bob- Bobby J. WAcien(Nile
Brown, Mrs. Ockile Vance and
and Alice, Janice Allbritten. Mrs
.
leabene Gordon and Linda and
Andy; Jo Beane, Patty Howard.
Ninues Betty Bizsell, Mlle May
Vance. ..and Coleen Moore.
Held in Slaying
•
THOMAS J. MOOR, 16, yens at
• photographer after be 
was
arraigned in Adolescent Co
urt,
New York. in connection w
ith
the stabbing-strangul
ation
death of Mrs. Dorothy Wes
t
Inurri, 56. former bit Broad
way
actress. The youth, who was 
on
probation for attacking a pol
ice-
man, was held without bail on 
a
homicide charge. (internatio
nal)
Social Calendar
Thursday, October' 3
The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
131 the' club hwisea.i. tine-thirtat
o'CloCk.
•---- e• -010 -• •
Saturday, October 6
The College Presbyterian will
sponsor a rummage sale at th
e
.kmonean Legion Hall. Hours ar
e
7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
• • • •
Monday, October 7 •
The Lottie Moon Circle of the
WMS of the First Baptist Church
will meet at The home of Mr
s.
Joe Pat Ward, North 8th Street
,
at seven-'thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Young Ladies Class
Meets it Home Of
Mrs. .11cDaniel
Mrs. Ragon McDaniel opened
her, home on nest Friday ev
ening
to • the Married Yuurig 
Ladies'
Sunday School Class of the Fi
rst
Baptist Church. Mrs. Kenne
th
Adams presided_ during the 
elec-
tion of officers.
' The new officers are: P
resi-
dent. Mrs. James McNeely;
 vice
president. Mrs. Cleatus C
agle;
secretary - treasurer, Mrs. J
oe
Carpenter. social chairmen, M
rs.
Tommy Alexander. Mrs. Char
les
Refreshments were served 
to
Mesdames Kenneth Adams. To
m-
my Alexander, flaaed 
alley,
Glenn Billington, Cleatus C
agle.
Joe. Carpenter. James McNe
ely,
Bina Sjmneer. Charles Wh
itnell,
and the 'hoStess.
• • • •
V.P. was the first Americ
an
Press association to serve Eur
o-
pean newspapers 'directly, s
tart-
ing in 1921.
Corn Planting
Ceremony Heralds
Tourist Season
PLYMOUTH, Mess. - us __
__
Pilgrims planted corn in 1621 to
,ivert starvation after a hard
winter.
Present-day Plymoutti, resi-
dents use the ncorn planting"
ceremony to usher in the sum-
mer tourist season.
Just as alse years ago, herring
caught in Town Brook is planted
in each hill of corn as fertilizer.
Plymouth residents, garbed in
plagairtt- costmme, s•bx
lead of Indian Chief Squanto in
she --planting procedure.
During the daytime, 20th cen-
tury Pilgrims take turns sitting
un high chairs in the fields, scar-
tog away corn-hungry crows.
Got You Pantingl
MEN, feast your unbeli
eving
eyes on this new trouser 
style
Jost introduced in Paris.
 The
idea is borrowed from the
 crin-
oline days when men 
wore
tight trousers with cuffs
 elas-
ticked to shoes. (lster
natiossel)
-BARUCAS ATTEND RED
 RECEPTIO%
AMONG THOSE ATTPPO
NNO the reception giv
en by Andrei A.
Gromyko, Russian Ministe
r of Foreign Affairs, at the S
oviet Lega-
tion in New York. were
 Bernard M. Baruch, his 
son, Bernard Jr..
and Paul Robori. Negro
 singer and Soviet sympath
izer. Here,
Gromyko Is shown groeu
ng the 86-year-old banker 
and his son.
FAUBUS MAY SEEK INJUNC
TION AGAINST TROOPS
00V. a!ICVAL V. FAU
SUS of Arkansas Is shown (trip)
as he addressed •
 crowd at the County F
air In
Danville. He conde
mned the Federal Governme
nt's
"occupation" of Little Roc
k to enforce integrati
on
at the city's Central rho School. Later`, th
e Arkan-
las Governor said that
 there is * nnssibilit
y he
'night ask the court for a
n injunct. in against the
„lac of Federal troops at 
the school. .*. • bottom, left,
. 
annusnetw,±s------•=eseiensenene
norgenes-- n:
••••
•
two of the nine Negro 
etuderts, attereline the
newly-integrated Central 
High School, have lunch
in the cafeteria. At b
ottom, right. Mrs. Merearet
Jackson. vice president
 of the Segregationist
Mothers' League of Central 
High School. tells re-
porters she will ask Gov. 
Faubus to close down the
building for the group fe
els that their children Ire
ecidsogered with the presence
 of Fedcral_troops.
Pa. Pastor DOe•
Religious Art
DUNCANNON, Pa. - 1170
Rev. C. Guy Sternbach has 'com-
bined the diversified talents 
of
preacher and painter to att
ain a
national reputation for him
self.
Dr. Steinbach, pastor of t
he
First Evangelical United Breth
er-
Church here, combined hi
s
painting talent and his religi
ous
calling in his 'sermons on can-
vas," a series of oil painting
s
throughout the United States
.
Stam•bach, 62, has painted 
for
17 yk.-irs. and sold his art wor
ks
to more than 200 churches of 
at
Swann -nb eiodeinennnatiesise. The
prices cover only the coats 
of
paint,. canvas and shipping 
for
the most part.
The pastor's oil works are not
originals. Most are copies o
f
paintings by Hennch Huai
nan,
the German religious artist who
died in 1919. They range in size
from small osuavases to 5 X 7 -
foot paintings.
Among his most popular copies
are -Cianst Blessing the nhila-
rem" "Boy Jesus in the Temple,"
"The Ascenion," Christ By the
Sea," and "The Transfiguration."
Two of his larger paintings,
-Christ in Gethsemane" hang in
the chapel of his own church
which was dedicated recently.
Lexington became the birth-
place .of the first newspaper
published in Kentucky in 1787
,
when the town council granted
John .Bradford.lot No. 43, free of
cost as long as the press continu-
ed.
THURSDAY - OCTOBER 3, 1957
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MAN•MADE FIRES
BOSTON - An - 
Man is un
so onsibl e forrn 
about 60
of the 
approvimately
15 oil()
forest fires in the United State3
cacti_ year, and lighting eon n
the others, says the Manorial
Fire Protection Association.
  .• • •••• IrtIF
es
PRESIDENT EISEN
HOWER puts in a 
busy vacation day in Newpo
rt
R. L. oy taiuog 
a Wye tn the 
atomic sub Seawolf and 
peering
through its perisco
pe and riw,•ing a
 round of golf with 
Henry
Ford 1.1 at Newport
 Country club. 
(naternazionae Soundpiesten
Business Opportunity
FOR LEASE: Modern Se
rvice Station - 2 bays - Tile
Hest Rooms - Low Overhea
d - Small Amount of fl...
ital Needed. Be your own 
boss, possible to makc
$5,000 to $7,500 annually 
if you apply yourself.
Call Murray 856
(3••
IS
Agc,•••• t•t
tea
_
Ith.1.1t owns 
Oct O.
C"13 this .f.2 a31.1116 it illg 
11111110 STAMP
OVAL TO 50
TOP VALVE STAMPS
(-let yours: Clip Jumbo Stamp
‘-•Ir facsimile above, bring it in, ex-
change for free Toppie Jumbo Stamp.
It's equal to-.60 -Top Value Stamps
. . the same amount you would get
get gifts FREE for
Top Value
Agr"-/ imams at
••••••y.
n!enneemnasnannannnensinennen
nenenertnnentasaggill ne •• s
with a $5 purchase. Toppie Jumbo
Stamp fills a whole page when pasted
in new Stamp Saver Book. Offer ex-
pires Oct. 19, 1957. Save Top Value
Stamps, get famous-name gifts free.
AND THESE OTHER LEADING MERCHANTS...
CHILICUT SHELL SERVICE
601 Main
EAST END SERVICE STATION
FIVE POINTS ASHLAND SERVICE
Route 2
KROGER STORE
7th & main st.,
AO •
THURSDAY OCTa
TVA N
i'VA said today that phosj
0:id nitrogen fertilisers It pro
nt during the 1957 fiscal
'represented a little over one
cent of the fertilizer corm:
in the Nation during the 193
(nip year. Total TVA produ,
was 266,000 tons.
It was used by some I
test-derrionitratIon farmers
111
•••
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TVA Newsletter
IVA said today that phosphate
ira:1,1 nitrogen fertilizers it produ
c-
,.: during the 1957 fiscal year
`represented a little over on
e per
cent of the fertilizer consumed
in the Natiori during the 1955-58
(Fop year. Total TVA production
was 286,000 tons.
It was used by some 3,000
test -demonitration farmers for_
•
•
t•
•
•
• 4.
4
experimental application, or 
was
sold to farmer cooperatives and
fertilizer dealers for use in e
du-
cational programs:
The TVA materia1s were s
old
with the stipulation that t
hey
be used in ways that will 
con-
serve and keep soils prod
uctive,
and were made avail
able to
farmers only in areas w
here the
FOR FALL PLANTING
H • [IAN
BULBS
TULIPS
JONQUILS
HYACINTHS
CROCUS
ALL COLORS - TOP SIZE BUL
BS
Shirley Florist
Phone 188
500 N. 4th
•••••••••••••••
••••••••••••
•
•
•
•
••
use of the material is 
agri-
culturally and economicall
y f-9-
sible and where agricultur
al col-
leges have helped define 
a 'pro-
gram for their use.
New TVA processes were w
ide-
ly publicized in trade and
 tech-
nical publications during t
he fis-
cal year. Advance infor
mational
material on new dev
elopments
was Minced to
 help interested
manufacturers until the
 usual
detailed technical report
s were
ready.
TVA said the year w
as an
active one in process de
velop-
ment. Of the new devel
opments,
several centered around
 new uses
for TVA's continuous ammo
niat-
or-granulator. Some of
 the new
developments were new
 fertiliz-
ers, and others were new 
methods
of producing or improvi
ng, cone
ventional fertilizers.
The new materials or p
rocesses
attracting most industry
 attention
were super-phosphoric 
acid, new
high-strength liquid 
fertilizers,
superphosphates for ir
runediate
ammoniation, ammoniu
m phos-
phate-nitrates, granular 
super-
phosphates by a low-c
ost con-
tinuous one-step proc
ess, and
nitric phosphates by 
a new
method which lowers eq
uipment
coats and increases the 
flexibility
of such processes,
A series or trips was m
ade
by a member of the ch
emical
engineering staff to more
 than a
hundred fertilizer plants
 and eng-
ineering firms in 21 
states to
survey and evaluate curr
ent prac-
tices, trends, problems, a
nd needs
of the industry whic
h would
be useful in planning TV
A's re-
search program and to acquai
nt
them with the technical i
nforma-
tion available from TV
A.
A three-day pilot plant 
demon-
stration oX improvements in fe
rt-
ilizer technology brough
t 391 in-
terested representatives
 of 181
companies and organ
izations to
TVA's laboratory and p
lant at
Muscle Shoals, Alabama, in
 June.
Most of the visitors wer
e from
companies that produce f
ertilizers
or fertiiizer materials, a
nd from
equipment manufacturers.
TVA said that more than
 1,100
persons visited its laborat
ory and
plant during the year fo
r tech-
nical information about ne
w pro-
cess developments and o
perating
techniques and to find 
answers
to specific problems in 
current
operation or in plans f
or new
ventures. Individual 
technical
visits ranged from a 
day to
more than a week. Many
 com-
panies sent representati
ves re-
peatedly during the year 
to keep
up with developments.
Twenty-five licenses to
 use
TVA's patented chemic
al engi-
neerin& treval'ilaw.la•-
#411k -
during the year to chem
ical and
equipment manufacturer
s, making
a total of 118 royalty-fre
e licenses
issued to date. Ninety-e
ight, dif-
ferent companies have 
b e e ii
licen.sed to use TVA 
chemical
engineering development
s.
DISASTER FUND
FARNWORTH, England 
tT -
FarnWorth Mayor John 
Seddon
reported that nearly $20,
000 has
been collected in a disast
er fund
for 17 families who lo
st their
homes when a gaping hole
 opened
suddenly in the ground 
here 1.1
days ago.
Three families have be
en given
new homes, and Sed
don and
other local officials are
 hunting
homes for the other 14 
families.
U. S. "SPIES" SEIZED
VIENNA SP - Commu
nist
Czech security police h
ave smash-
ed a widespread spy 
ring and
arrested a number of 
"American
spies" in all parts 
of Czech-
oslivakia, it was repor
ted.
CARPET & RUGS
REMNANTS
From A Nationally Kno wn
YOUR CHOICE
RUGS and CARPETS
Reg. Price NOW
I5x12.4 Natural, gr
een and brown  
133.58
189.60
76.65
66.23
172.81
148.24
105.06
27.63
499.83
268.76
196.20
192.39
284.99
148.50
277.50
277.50
240.50
434.75
308.05
520.25
198.00
155.76
320.76
155.76
315.00
570.00
107.77
60.97
57.82
  . 101.58
59.96
36.66
12x15.2 Sandalwood 
I2x7.8 Ocean Green
 
9x8.10 Maple S
ugar
12x15.3 French Ca
ramel 
12x13.1 Amber Gold 
15x7.5 Nutmeg 
4.6x6.6 Mint Green 
18x17.11 Almond Green
 
15x14.4 Sandalwood
 
12x13.1 Desert Rose 
18x6.1 1 Mint Gr
een 
15x1 2.8 Rose Q
uartz 
128.3 Sandalwood 
9x15 Rose Quar
tz 
9xI5 Rosa, Quartz
 
9x13 Rose Quactz
 
I5x15.11 Maple. Suils
ar 
I2x14 Cobalt i3lue
 
15108.11 Honey Tone
 
I8x6 Honey Tone 
127.1 Nugget Gold 
I2x14.7 Maple Suga
r 
12x7.1 Nugget 
Gold 
12x21 Ocean G
reen 
I5x25.4 Ocean Gre
en 
I5x5.9 Fawn Beige 
15x3.3 Fawn Beige 
15x3.I Fawn Beige 
15x5.5 Crystal Grey
I2x4 Ceramic Green
9x3.5 Sandalwood  
99.95
126.40
49.95
44.15
101.65
87.20
61.80
14.95
322.47
191.12
139.52
124.47
189.99
99.00
150.00
150.00
130.00
238.75
186.70
315.30
108.00
75.52
174.96
75.52
238.00
399.80
36.40
20.60
19.53
34.31
20.25
12.35
15x5.11
15'3.9
9x4.6
97'3.1
12x3.9
153'3.7
12:3.10
15:4.9
15x4.I
15x2.6
154.6
I5x4.2
12x3.9
15:2.11
12:5
12:3.8
9x3.I
124.3
12x4.7
9x4.1
9x5
15x2.6
I 2x2.8
12x2.9
123E5.11
12x3.8
12x2.10
I 5:2.9
12x2.8
12x3
12x3.10
Cerulean Blue ......
Cerulean Blue ....
Desert Rose 
.110.92
70.30
50.60
Ocean Green  
34.65
Fawn Beige  
56.25
.Bisque Beige 
 71.34
Rose Quartz  
61.06
Nutria  
94.64
Nutria  
71.26
Rose Quartz 
 49.83
104.63
96.81
69.75
77.80
93.05
68.44
  30.65
61.89
60.79
40.60
37.50
58.17
40.84
41.06
82.85
51.35
37.38
48.09
37.38
42.00
53.65
Beige 
Aqua 
Caramel  
Willow Green
Mint Green
Aqua  
Multi Color
Beige Selftone  
Multicolor 
Cocotone 
Multi Color Grey 
Nutria 
Beige Tweed  
Beige Tweed  
Nutria Tweed  
Beige Tweed  
Linden Green  
Linden Green  
French Caramel  
Nutria 
Nutria 
Many Others Not 
Listed
FURNLTURE
IT
HURIV
IALEAs
y
• •
37.47
23.75
17.10
11.70
19.00
22.08
19.42
30.10
25.84
15.85
28.50
26.37
19.00
18.47
25.35
18.68
11.70
23.64
23.22
15.50
19.00
15.85
13.53
13.57
29.98
18.58
13.53
17.40
13.53
15.20
19.42
TERMS
1
KROGER SLAB BACON
 All
LEAN MOM
PORK PTAK
TOP OVALITY SKINLESS
WIENERS 24-
LB. 55c
sl 19
We Reserve the Right
To Limit Quantities
t0"
. _
!
PAGE ?Pk-.
SECO:1D BIG WEEK.
FARM FRESH CHICKENers WHOLE
LB,
I Kroger Tenderated Hams !0-14 lbs. Half ac Whole
  LB. 49cl
FRESH TENDER
PORK LIVER
BONELESS
PERCH FILLET
4Itr -
LB.
u. 31.)c
STRiNGLESS ROUND FRES
H
rein Beans
FLORIDA RUBY RED
SRAPEFRUIT 10 FOR 59c
FRESH CRISP
CARROTS
GrIMES EATING OR COOKING 
LARGE FANCY
1 
LB.
APPLES V405 I LB 10c CAUL
IFLOWER HEAD 29c
1.413BY'S DEEP
Brown Beans
PACKERS CHOICE
PLUMS
ROYALTY CRUSHED OR DICED
PINEAPPLE
CAMPBELL'S
CAN IOC
BUSH YILLOW EYE pp GEM
PEAS
BUSH KALE. MUSTARD OR Tune
NO. 303 1.01
CAN
GREENS "244:3 10c
Tomato Soup
KR0,021t PINEAPPLE 
AVONDALI CUT
JUICE 
NO. 211
CAN
PACKERS CENTER CUT
ASPARAGUS
KROGER
PUMPKIN 
NO. 303
CAN
11-0Z.
CAN
10c
10c
BEETS
COUNTRY CLUB
HOMINY
AMERICAN BEAUTY
CAN 10
NO. 103 oc
CAN di
CAN 10C
NO 303
ioc Tomato Juice No. 363
 Cala 10C
FLOUR 
PILLSBURY or
GOLD MEDAL 25st sr
Redeem Your Top Value
CHESTY
Stamp Facsimile
WHICH APPEARS IN ANOTHER
SECTION OF THIS PAPER
AT KROGER!
It's Worth SO Stamps
• EASILY ADJUSTED
• STURDILY MADE
• COMPARE WITH
OTHERS SELLING AT SLIP
S - • • •
AIL METAL AINNISONNA
IRONING BOARD
$595
Potato Chips
TWIN PACK 59c
SEE HIGHWAY PATROL STAR
RING
Pf
t 'POP% EVERY
can Beauty
& Beans
k)t,
BRODERICK CRAWFORD K
EYS-TV
THURSDAY AT 1:30 P. M.
SEALTEST Mayreseet
seitele•lat
ICE CREAM PICNICS
GAL 89e 1/41. 49c
DOG FOOD
THOROBRED
can 10*
,r9.••••-•.-&-.......
..77arraseaseasapsima
lpw„,wonnywassaw•
4.•
••••1
• •Puid
.s"
a
iqo
mai
•Jsf
ctio
•
.1 •
ft
 wimmionavon
•
,
•
•
• •
••••••
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MEN INSTEAD OF BOUQUETS 
• Democratic Christian 
parties.
21, a tabulating machine opera-- 
which agree with constit
utional
•
when it comes to catching bridal
tors, has no faith in numbers F 
reform before general electio
n.
bouquets. 
[
want to campaign en reform is-
or Voting. i sues, 
including brakes against
"I've caught a dozen bouquets 
1 dieatorical ambitions such as
without a proposal." Miss Kozak 
1 those exercised by Peron over
Ors: national Argentine elections
The !congress and courts.
said. "Maybe they ought to throw 1 .
men instead." 
BUENOS ,AIRES -M-
. •.:-..-e ttie oyertirow a Juan' 
Peron Is Silent
Pt ro n in September. 1955 will . don- d
The left-wing Radicals. 
who
I. "o\V IP 
. 
back ArtOro Frondizi for pr
esi-
WANT rp BE READ '
et 
LONDON -AT- Euiope, the ; sell
ing three. Bream is producing 
.. an the Catholic National
ist
of his car and walk Out In . n,ations to create 
gi-708 will and 
f N-1•5 delega'" '' ref'rm 
"te rtairiiie heh=on.er'ini:: ase
''..n"()"..f.,t°_
......,r.•1 constitution.
Nt.:.r,er fortner Peronist lead-
slant to see a motorist turn a government urged R
ussians to
':'•••••44' .4/47=•:;q1-!... • . .,........11.- ..t...._ z... :-. . 
?tame of small automobiles. has three. 
East Gel-Mans- and Switz- 
handle. open up the entire front
, 
write letters to peoples of other .
tv;faparound ciocrs and ' ciers in 
the automobile "ausavassyllalthe.•;44?"„-i te‘arso.'i
lakosPAitOeri. arbdoP4-....14•10044 s,i.o..aci---.. - . ....:-. oor officials of the revolu- gstea elected_ they 
say, will go
i fidence" issue for the Ar
amburu
e obri it by car jag :hat lea- ' erland als
o have Fingle con'en-
• -. pulong two-stroke engines. r box 
market." 
T wheel is Tixed so it moves away Arleetti
selffreritS 7rr: 134 , Siesalicaoltooji- - - -Worniorot„ o.,,, ka, i 
: goverranent Each of their 
dele-
Many are three- Wheelers. •- More t
han 'half of these Eure-i• the ,P'etfft - 
..... as condidates. But the re-; fore Sept. I. to deny the gOVern-
" " • s•'' 2.- to the COMie703073: AID
 43,71- .:1 M
part .ot.the body. press proclaimed
 "Init.mational 
..
Moo are .low, although a re- pan '
 entries . have two - stroke According to the man
ufactur- Le"' Week- °e- - -- - - :is' the ke
y :a the' future! ment the right to order a 
cc;n7:4Ii-t. 6 - I/
porta driving a oa-cylinder se- engines. 
which make a put-put- •ers. psychological appeal t
o the
• dan recently ,was passed on a wig sou
nd like in outboard mo- man who worries about, 
a big- • ATOM VICTIM
highway by a British baby AUS - t, 3113k-it
 that might annoy buyers car breaking down als
o is a' ,I HIROSHIMA, Japan V' --Doe-
. tin doing 80. To 'the average --except-tha
t the two-strokes use money-making gimmic. 
They I tars said o oi 51-tear old Yoshi'
• American or Canadian touriso , less gaso
line in a month than explain that few motori
sts are INaramoto. who died here was -the
the gnat-sized vehicles look un-; some of 
America's high-powered sufficientiv . sure of the
mselves oil, year's 25th victim of radiation
I Comfortable.
The big selling point Ii that Six' models have on
e-cylinder 1 six or eight cylinders. But it ' bonabing of Hiroshim
a.. - 
i autos. eat up in a week. I tackle a repair 
job on a car with Ir effects from the 1945 atomic
few do less than 50 miles to a engines. 
Nine have two cylin-
gallon of oas in a part of the : ders, . one ha
s three and five
Costs. ere dou- • have two cylinders, one
 has three
.A.
1
More And
Smaller Autos
Is Objective
hle those of North America. And and five h
ave four.
i..,r-k.ng is. no problem. B. die 
in mast cases. are s
Financial Times recently Ismail that a driver
 unaccustomed
: 21 European automobiles , 'hem has 
to. learn how to
g:nes r:f less than 750 pack otimself behind 
the wheel.
,.r-.:,meter capacity. BU• s.veral manu
facturers have
gotten around that- problem .by
West Germany. which is raking ' adapting the technique of North
dollart with beetle-like \ elks- i Arnerlcan wrap-around w
and-
. wagens (which are outside shields to the overall body -
 de-
 . Othe baby category) peodu
cing sign.. •
Ey BERT L. MARSH _ _six of the 21. Italy-imi- five on 
-
t,r, tea ores. Staff Oervepeasslant the market. France's dealers 
ape As a result, it's a. com
mon
doesn t seem so much of a prob-
lem fixing a pint-sized engine
And it's less expnsive.
BUSKS
BEST
save,tei
t(Sr-a-aka
Timm, c
BUSH'S BEST
HOMINY 9C
/PAPP ..tir
Me a dcll akt.
Margari t.
••• APR • •
-I..- ...me
1
A.11111.
9lb
Add'
ofs
SOUR KRAUT
BUSH'S
10-oz. Can 9c
BIG BROTHER CUT
GREEN BEANS
19cNo. 2 1 2
Can
CAMPBELL'S
TOMATO SOUP
10c can
NO. 1 RED
POTATOES
10 LBS.
49c
LETTUCE ea. 15c
l'HICAGO - Car,r1 Dozak,1 gentina Set
he.ct July 28 for a convention •
• -1 the provision
al govern-
and the rise or fall , I
r. 7 come-back hopes.
7-,e 30 established or aspiring
.; parties have begun to
oit seriously far the elm-tiara,
i..z.r.g that President General
Pe•.•••;• Arambura is determined
Naramoto had been in the re!: ne the c•vits•atution be
fore
Hiroshima auill'oc disease hospital! genera: etectioras fo
r a cavil '.-
since June 12.' next Feb 
3.
Stop Bad Odors Aston*
with
(sepal s New Warierisi
AEROSOL AIR
DEODORANT
'kW Whit IblIfisti
-
79c
4219'
b1"30
tutional reform.
The Catholic Nationalists, su
p-
per.ers of the first ',evolutio
nary
president. Gen. Eduardo Lona
rdi,
, oppose refonn, recognize the
 1949
Peronist constitution and - want
Aramburu to quit.
The "candidate" who will n
ot
appear on the bdllot. of cours
e, is
• Juan Peron, who only 20
 month;
ago 5101 dominated Arg
entina
tit0hDERFUL FOR DISHES TOO!
through a political 
and labor ma-
chine the revolution 
has now dis-
mantled. Many- Per 
onists claim
that a huge fo
llowing.still awaits
only a' word from 
Pe'ron. nuwi
political exile in Caracas, to de-
cide to turn in a blank vote as a
sign of protest against the goy-
eminent. Peron has yet to apea,"
So has the following.
NEW TINS ELAND TWO
SOME
•
NEW TWOSOME in 
Hollywood's 'night life Is Lau
ren Bacall, widow
of Humphrey 
Bogart, awl singer
-actor Frank Sinatra. Thaotalk
Is they contemplate 
marrrage, but they won't 
say.. Intermit
FREE
2 CANS
AJAX
SiZAECIP.,
hit goAm Is'
tLEANBEFI
0,0
with purchase of one
economy size
COLGATE DENTAL CREAM
at regular price
69c
FREE VELSAMPLERS
To All Of Our Customers On
PINK LIQUID VEL
if you do not ogre c erat
*V
11.•••
t•
• fie •
VEL.
is the best product you
hove weer used
lot dishwcrhing
(
: oz.
C I,
39c
69c
DELICIOUS, JUICY TOKAY
GRAPES
Wirt -
2.4
SWIFTS PREMIUM
591 
PICNIC. HAM.a. -29!
BACON - woRTHmoRE 
TURKEYS 39!
-GROUND BEEF-  
15.
GROCERY
GREAT NORTHERN
BEANS
2 19.
CHICKEN OF THE SEA
TUNA
29c
'6(I 9 _ JOHNSON'
MUSSELMAN'S
APPLE
SAUCE
CHEESE
79c
BLISS - 1-1b. CAN
COFFEE
79c
GEE GEE
POP CORN
15c
PREMIUM
CRACKERS
1-LB. CAN
23c
SUNSHINE
HYDROX
COOKIES
39c
•• •••••••••• •......15,-,••
a
•-•It".3•••-•••• 
• '__ •
L.,
•1100111.0000131•,-.•••••••...011•
110.0 - '7
THURSDAY -
tie pee wart fee one di
FOR SALE-
FiD Kitchen Cabinet, dre
Sena. with rotary and box.
*93-W.
L. W. Silver King chain•
Will - sell at checourn.- Save-
I Also one•l.thousand bushel ngrain bin. Save $50. See at
ren Seed Co., or call 415.
CROSSWORD PI
ACROSS
1--5avory meat
jelly
I-Merriment
19-S) m I Rd fur
tasitalum;
12-Was carried
marden•
z5-Tuviard the
Oulu:red side
III- Alight
, ri‘ ing bird
15- 11i•nn gt Ades' .
50-9Zatilr• metal
(91.)
21- l'nens
23 -1 rine
is- Pi, trrl
in- iw vessel
26_1 ...litre
29-chines@ mil*
30- Nest
31-Srifist deers
35-A ,..,,:t1tirnt
rnt.br
7.3 -111n tni set ed
1-14
2-1'1
S-41.
4-A.
litsiesida •
$31937. by James
. •
• :r:ei.
• ''Y • 3.-
• in
to 0:
sro:4 the
- he t. •
1 .J iS re tell
:
tt. An ooteas1
t•.*.n tl.i-t ntloat w.
•orl's imagination.'
" ^.11 colored will
if I WI tak BA
te inded patrol
-7 t'.4 not the way I
"I (Loft cote how you
• Detorah angrily.
,.:Jitousteemlashwin-eg- mycan no...
miwr____Lsete..rah.said'forceft
- i-se you're Stubborn, I
' "StopidT" he (largo
a twizOile in his eye.
She could not help
Ile flit/ approvingly.
Icr." They strolled atom
The air was stilt. bier
rreOt hetril its breat
"WO° 'mole him an
ne..yhooiraihresaglrloinaguticiteno lay
"Well, wasn't Itt irr
liesman. You cadtht
Dhlain‘id d.edGbrayy 
amiably.
'
'col" for the truth."
And whatte if the.youher istr
-1- don't .konw: I'm
hut It's 
I'm only a girl, as 3
out, with neither er
er
authority to back n
already' rye found c
least three of troth
against him .either I
linr (heir memoriesisttahkeen." 
ae
gr
"It's • way wn
id Eravici Gra).
o 
 '
Most of them want
truth hot what a mi
truth is generally vs-hr
to f r 
believe.
n 
Sot
inwyhijit
to aift facts from
It 
til:t wase sr - ;NOWhe time
all she had found or
• Bv nr cr. ..l as le r . 
against 
a Whyin tl d h
''t 'could make en
y
c otarnock."' she sn
"as you can against
a a
"No doubt. Put v
not Ault.-
pWee'lvs'e reIntiviter iegioarte,diy
we're still at .1t."
"And then, theft
-
•11.11=1•••• 
•
• VIMP•16.- ••••
•
/
U. . '
- •
•
. -•
•••••
•
• •
CR 8 1957
aracas, to de-
ank vote as a
,inst the aux--
Yet to
i•
IME
Bacall, widow
Ths.-talk
hiterilatimedi
F one
CREAM
ce
:L
LERS
a
it noreC t!ini
EL
v, w•7,/
product you
rat used
wolhing
9c
[)c
-lb. CAN
FEE
ge
GEE
CORN
5.
HUM
KERS
CAN
3c
HINE
ROX
KIES
9 C
•
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THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURR
AY, KENTUCKY-
foe per were fer on* day, minimum of 17 words for 50e
 - 114 per ward for threw days. Classified ade are payable 
In advaries.
FOR SALE
USED Kitchen Cabinet, dresser,
alena. with rotary and box. Call
1153-W. ITC
le, >EVA. „Silver King cheinsaw.
*111 stfl • dincerurra: Save-'33S.
Also one.l.thousand bushel metal
grain bin. Save $50. See at War-
ren Seed Co., or call 415. 05C
16 FT. Runabout Boat. Fiberglass
with decks and upholstery. Fully
equipped. with or without &John-
Sun 35 hip. motor. Set' Bob Cook
at Hazel ,Sat. afternoons only.
• 05C
COLEMAN Fuel Oil floor furn-
ace. Pbsina,1-50. 04C
,••••••••r- ••••••••
SEED OATS. Clean enough to
sow. $1 per bushel. Otho Clark,
Rt. 4, Murray. 03,F'
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
ACROSS
1-aavory meat
jelly
ttt-Sim
6-.uvreimant
lad for
tantalum:
12-Was carried
13-Forest is ardent
S5-Tou ard the
sheltered side
16- Alight
I ,-1,1s log bird
18- Mona igo•Itirss
20-Native metal
tp1.1
21- 1.nens
23 -111no
24- PI,M1
25-Shallow vessel
tedare
.2s-chines* mils
Neu t
-Preflz7 down
32- A ,ontinent
(al,tor.)
23 -Illuminated
34-Symbol for
flhtofl
36-t: haus e the
form of
117-Ilvfors -•
35- t.',ntiistte
29-Fish eggs
40-Man's
Mel: name
41- I net
43-The ankle
45-Matt's name
46- Male iker
47-Cleaning
substanee
SO-Strength
62-JoIn
63-Preposition
64-Trial
56-elty in
Germany
DOWN
1-14441* illasamint
2-The- sots- -
a-cart
4 -Arrow palson
OM!
A • .RN tJ1LIBILJ
- • BS ANA
I 5 E 7
M A N E
E V EAR
T ER
A
EE 5
RE S
4 MM@MW
OW01111014
LIUM RIQM RIO
MUM WMOUU
IBMOUUDO MUM
4.00 000 POMO
f414 Mi4UM11
, . . ,
/
VA
S
6 11
0210
111Varligr;26
1111111  
f*
Alil
27Il
m.l
'.4.11110-5
,. ' .'z7. 74 16 11. la A
51 111..,., zav
4
vs an
-
gums,
Ref
$l3.
MN',
ff
-
4.-0* II 10•••• 1...+6 r 1.
(01•
D A
6-Symbol fog
cerium
6-Concedes
7- I 'ath
11--4.1mal
11--For exatnple
(abbr.)
10-Exaet
11-Inquire*
14-Merit
16-Itsnted
19-Chief
lu-Away!
21-1 n !wed
22-Foolish
'4-Rasps
fl-Attend a.
guard
21-Italian unlit. of
currency
/I-Newspaper
paragraph
$3-Those who
itlfirAiirt leases
SS- Eli Al teat
mountain
38-enntIneng
41-1 tireet ion
43-Ringing voice
43-Makes Into
leather
44- Employ,
48- I la•ten
48-Mature
4$-Writing
Implement
61-Mnun ta in
(ahbr.
52-Pronoun
Brand New breakfast suit $39.95.
See at first house on right past
,,i1 well on Hwy 121. James Nash,
No phone calls. rrc
NEW 3 Bednedn brick hnie in
city, ear p,,rt and utility. Nice
large lot, gr,od location.. Loan
tpuaisferahie..
ilt:ibb .1"rame iik,fne, living
room, dining room, kitchen. Two
bedrooms and bath on first floor
and two finished bedrooms on
second floor. Nice shady lot, at
a bargain.
A NICE 5 room and bath, all
modern on nine acres, good loca-
tion, about 5 miles out. See this
one.
A GOOD 70 acre farm, good
seven room house, garage, stock
barn, tobacco barn. Located about
7 miles west of Murray on good
road, School and mail route, a
oargain.
Galloway Insurance and Real
Estate Agency, Murray, Ky. Ph.
1062. Home 15I-M. 05C
BARGAINS Galore In individu-
allydesigned Spencer girdles, bras
for figure beauty. Limited time
only. Mrs. Nix Harris, 1307 Far-
ris Ave., Murray, Ky. Call 231-M.
03P
GARDEN TRACTOR with disc,
plow, cultivator, cycle bar. Roy
U. Crunwi Rt. 1. Phone
 466-W-1.
03P
L001(1 10 Alhom Alum storm
windows with Alum screen, one
door, $189 installed. No down
payment Up to 36 months to
pay. Home Comfort Co., 18th &
Main St. Phone 1303. 04C
AUTO INSURANCE, reasonable
eates, no membership involved.
Wilson In ....tic.. Ott_!.) Street.
Phone 321 TFC
SUiE lubAv
bitambeelke,
0 195'7
.1•: •
;
•
• to .
By JAMES RONALD
by James Ronald. Distributed by King Featu
res Syndicate.
, • 1r . it It
tto '. ty....t of her
-.I y to. sry.:fi the mut. es-
- -• s •• , I impar-
.J 1 A Ic !ell into suer
^ V) " r seem::
. . -7 Garvin,'
• 7- D...Lorah
An codcast. A corn.
a art til•;::it will appeal
1 imngination."
' a •11 colored with annoys
!!c soirded patronizing.
.0• 
• reit as if I we
re a silly
"7 not the way I see y
ou."
(Lola c•-,re how you•siee m
e!"
Delorah angrily.
"It seems we can never 
meet
...anted clashing. Why i
s that?"
Lao•erah. said 'forcefully; 
"Be-
• - mote you're stubborn, 
hidebonad,
"Stepid?" he integrated
, with
n trarOile in his eye.
She could not help l
aughing.
He said approvingly, 'T
hat's bet-
t cr." They strolled along 
together.
The air was still, hiedie
rl, as if
tie risrit held its breath.
"Who made him an outcast?".
Deborah said suddenly.
"You're going to say it 
was'
"Well, wasn't it? You're
 a po-
lieranan. You meld no
t to be
blinded by prejudice. Yo
u should
'col: for the truth."
what Is the truth ?" a
sked'
David Gray amiably.
"I-don't know; I'm
 not sure:
hut it's there if .you dig for 
it,
I'm only a girl, as y
ou pointed
out, with neither credentials nor
.atithority to hack me 
up, but
already rye found out that at
leaat three of yoiir 
witnesses
against him .either l
ied or are
mistaken."
-It's a way witnesses have,"
said David Gray. -Their
 eyes
or their memories • play 
tricks.
Host of them .want to te
ll the
truth but what • man calls
 the
truth is generally what h
e chooses
to believe, tint whit 
he knows
for certain In my jot; 
you have
--to- sift facts f
rom fancy. Often
'It 1•11.1 easy."
Now was - the time to 
tell him
ell she had found ou
t shout BIII
Birclalr. Why did she h
estitate?
'eould make out as 
strong
a caee against s
everal men in
r.arnork,"' she said, 
temporizing,
"as you can against 
Andrew Gar-
vin."
"No doubt. Put we 
pollee are
' not 1:Sul e blind.
 or_l_aaleep,"
We've Investigated 
reveral Mba.
peels rather closely. 
Believe artie,
we're still at lt."
I 'Au then, there's 
that man,
"--' !'e knows som .:taing.'
C OW9 wont tell
• Cl •-..1 acaun•
:I." e police -Ineriector
-I'd give, a year's pay
to get, Cie gools on him! We've
7.1 him :before the bench a dozen
1•:-Its. Maiming • s::eep to get
eevenqe on • farmer: malic
ious
wounding: bret'ang and en
ter-
mg: poacaing. All sorts of cha
rg-
es. Irtrafficient evidence every
time. 1:'s baffling to a police
man
to be up against a crook wh
o has
no friends. Moat criminals have
a few pali with whom t
hey're
five and easy, to whom 
they
beast of the clever job t
hey've
Just ',tilled off. Time after time,
it's the crook who giv
es him-
self away because h I a
 tongue
wags too freely in convivi
al com-
pany. Not Scobie. The ma
n hasn't
a friend or casual p
al in the
world, and what he know
s Stays
bottled up in his ugly 
skull."
-The whole town kno
ws that
you're having And
rew Garvin
watched. In the eyes t
he town
that makes bins g
uilty."
"Do yolf expect me to a
nnounce
publicly that I haven'
t accused
him?"
"It's unfair to lye him
 with
the burden of suspici
on."
-There may be a r
eason for
that. Perhaps It's to 
make the
real murderer think he
's thrown
us off the track. Or
 perhaps
we're sure It's Garvin
 and hop-
ing he'll do someth
ing to give
himself 'away. After a
ll, he al-
most killed nowiltife 
once before.
It was at a par
ty and she was
tee interested in an
other man."
"He probably gav
e her the
good shaking' she deser
ved.
Wouldn't you 7"
"Perhaps I would," said Ins
pec-
tor Gray. They walk
ed along in
silence for a while. "Do
n't go fly-
ing off the handle," h
e said. "I've
got a word of ad
vice for you."
"To mind my own busi
ness, I
expect ?"
"That's about It. You 
know,
of course-all the worl
d knows-
that British policemen d
on't carry
revolvers."
"Ira common knowledge," sa
id
Deborah impatiently.
"What isn't so generally 
known
is that a few revolvers, are kep
t
at every police station
 for issue
to policemen sent on 
especially
dangerous errands. The a:ea-il
la-
tions are strict: the danger 
has
to ho great hef,,re a fi
rearm IS
ISMLIMi. Well, Mies Vail, I
'll tell
you this: if I were sending 
a man
to arrest the murde
rer of F.rica
Garvin, I'd see trilniils w
ent
armed."
Deborah winced, struck 
again
by the brutality of t
he murder.
"You-kriee7 her," she 
remarked.
David Gray understood 
what
efie meant. "I met 
her several
times," he replied. -
•
"rid you lilte her?"
"It v..ana't as s.:r7le as tbr'.
Vuu jtst like her, ,r• too
like Ler. The *impact went der
.er  I could say she was bee.
ful. That wouldn't be the ri
a':
of it. I couldn't be With her 
and
stun her up dispassienate
ly. No
man could if he had blood in h
is
V51. When you thought of
 her
you got all tangled up em
otion-
ally."
"You were in love with 
her."
"Was I? With another m
an's
wife ?"
"The Chief Constable woul
dn't
have approved?" said De
borth
scornfully.
"Blast the Chief Constable
,"
said David Gray. "A ma
n has
principles." He eyed her qui
zzi-
eraly. -"You wouldn't be 
trying
to make me out as a sus
pect?"
"You have a little sports 
car.
You wear tweed Jackets
."
"You've been listening to O
ld
Mrs. Craw. An Important 
point to
remember about the old lad
y is
that she's asleep at her
 window
as often as she's awak
e. More
than one man could have
 come to
call at the Garvin house 
while she
was dozing. It happens sh
e saw
one man. We tank it w
as Gar-
vin."
"You knew Thick" she p
ersist-
ed. "I think you fell for 
her. And,
as Hector MacInch p
ointed out,
you're a presentable 
bachelor."
-"And likely to remain 
one for
long enough. I have my 
future
to think of.Miss
"You needn't make the
 point
so earnestly. I have 
no designs
on you."
"There's only one answ
er to
that."
Ile took her in his a
rms and
kissed her. It was a warm, ful
l-
lipped, expert kiss. B
ut a won-
dering expression came 
into his
eyes and he kissed 
her again,
more gently.
Deborah averted her head, 
turn-
ing her lips away. 
'
"Didn't mean much to y
ou, did
it?" he said in a tone 
of pique,
releasing her.
"Not enrich," said 
Deborah.
"Was It supposed t
o?"
"Funny, it meant a lot more to
me than I'd have e
xpected."
For the moment he 
Was not as
self-assured RA usual bu
t Debo-
rah felt no tolerance for 
him.
How like the man, 
she thought.
How very like hi
m, to grab a
girl and kiss her 
on the confi-
dent assumption tha
t she would
enjoy it.
The troth of the sil
age,
"Those who look for t
rouble
usually find It." Is 
confirmed
for Deborah. f'on
tlnue James
Ronald's new novel 
here to-
mo rove A his 
ek mn-ifer Is
ready to strike.
-
•
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FOR RENT
BRICK Business Building, 302
East Maple. Miss Mayme Whit-
nell. Phone 182 or Mrs. Christine
Rhodes, Phone 249. 05C
4 DEDLiCKIAL. Ca.s. Um:
ace. 502 S. 11th. Call 869. 04P
SIX ROOM UNfurnished hopse.
Electric heat. Near downtown
area. Also five room furnished
apartment. Electric heat 700
Poplar. Phone 1080 after 6:00
pin. 04P
3 ROOM Modern apartmerrt. See
at 503 Olive or call 33. 03C
ONE LARGE comfortable sleep-
ing room, Hy b/ock from college.
Call Shelton Cannady. Phone
1020-R. OW
MIMED
NOTICE 1
MON LTM ENTS
Murray Marble &Granite Works,
builders of Fine memorials for
over half century. Porter White,
Manager, Phone 121. N2C
CAR OWNERS. Effective Sept.
25. we are providing family au-
tomobile insurance protection at
20% below normal rates. Purchni
and Thurman Insurance Agency,
407- Mapie Street, south side of
court square, phone 842 or 847,
Murray, Ky. 08C
SINGER Sewing Machine Sales
and Service, 42 mile on Lynn
Grove Hwy. Leon Hall, Phone
1134-J. 05C
MY LAND is Posted. No hunting
allowed. Nix Harris. 032
I LOST & FOUND I
LOST: Large male pointer bird
dog, brown and white, wearing
name plate of Joe Y,Julag.
Cunt Raymond Tidwell. Phone
9AL p.m., 531-J atter
er 03p
LOST: Large red - bone hound.
Last seen near - college. Liberal
reward offered for dog or any
.nformation leading to the find-
ing of the dog. :Name plate on
collar. Maurice Crouse, Route I.
Murray.
-  - - 
NANCY
. wer_s. :re•-;*0 -t rfe• .d
ie- 4 lik•
'.....-Weellwwwww0:A.."
11.M110•00••••
05P
ABBIE an' SLATS
rm••• •••••••
SERVICES OFFERED Frend Transfers
a 
UEAD STOCK removed free.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Cell long distance
collect, Mayfield - 488j Union City
A7C
DEAD ANIMALS remuved, free
of charge. Horses, mules, cattle,
hogs. In compliance with county
state and federal health regula-
tions. Phone coned Mayfield,
Ky., Franklin 62188 or 1224-R
nights and Sundays. B. G. 1,
Rendering Co., Mayfield Ky.
Complete new management. Jer-
ry Bcrry, Al Vivrette, Clay Grey.
o
HELP WANTEL
I NEED HELP. Boy age 10-13 to
be my substitute carrier for my
daily Ledger & Times paper
route. Buy I select must be hon-
es:, dependable and neat. Ed-
ward Perry, phone I659-J. TF
BOY AGE 10-13, to fill position
as substitute carrier for my pap-
er route at the daily Ledger and
Times. Must be neat; hones-O. de-
pendable and willing to
Jessie Shaw. Phone 790-Vi. TF
WANTED
LOAD OF GOOD TOP SOIL
Jne 1103. 03NC
• NOTICE -TO CREDITORS
Administration has been granted
by the County Court upon the
following Estates:-
Hafford Parker, Dec'd„ Mr. Joe
Parker, Administrator, Murray,
Kentucky.
Sidney G. Boggess, Deed., Mr.
Sam Kelley, Administrator, Mor-
ay, Kentucky.
Otho Grugett, Dec'd.. Vada
Grugett, Executrix, Kirksey,
Kentucky.
G. Ellie Bucy, Dec'd., Dewe
y
Crass, Murray,Ky., Executor.
Johnnie M. Cunningham, Deed.,
Paul Cunningham, Siurray, Ken-
tdcky, Executor. •-
All persons having claims against
said estates are notified to pre-
sent them to the A.;'.anoustraoars
Executors verified according
law, same to be presented to
a Administrators and Execu-
in due course of law. This
1st, 1957.
_R. B. PattersoB
Clerk
BELiU8 MUSEUM SEEN
'HELSINKI, Finland 4 - The
villa of the late Finnish compose
r
Jean Sibelius in nearby Jaeryen-
parse probably will be turne
d
into a museum in the futur
e,
:nformed sources. said.
I'VE ARRANGED FOP BILLY
TO SIT AT THE SAME
 TABLE AS
THE ASTRAINGHAM GIRLS'
THEY'RE RICH, 
, a
BEAUTIFUL,
FABULOUSLY
ELIGIBLE.
Carter i . Brandoel o and M en
E Bran to Jo H. Pridemu 
;
25 acreei f heel.,
Roy Vaughn and Kalherine
Vaughn to Mary Harris; lot.
Dail C._ Hutson and Emma
Sue Hutson lirlio.ward Brandon
and Ruth Brandon; lot.
DISPUTED VALUE
-*
GREENFIELD, Mass. I1 -Mrs
Marguerite Wickline of Turners
Fels figured a worm in a can of
corn- she purchased was worth
$5,000 damages - but a judge,
ruled it -wax "ra..stre At_t:!•1A0.1 4
The amount represented the price!
she paid for the corn at a local
store.
CANOES, KiDS LLitENED
DECATUR, Ill. IL? - No one
can say high school pricipal David
Beggs didn't give fair warning.
Beggss ,charged with paddling
two students, has a sign in his
uffice, '"Some kids, like canoes,
are more easily controlled if
paddled from the rear."
- 
For Arthritis Drive
A SPECIAL arrangement of
gnarled grape root, honey-
suckle vine and Echevaria
brought the tri-color award as
the best in show to Mrs. Ann
Richman of Hartsdale, N. Y. It
depicted the current drive for
funds of the New York Arthritis
and Rheumatism Foundation
THAT (CHUCKLE), OUGHT
10 GET THE BOYS MIND
OFF THIS ROCKY
• RIDGE GIRL
Market Looks
v-r Money
By ELMER C. WAL1ER
United Press Financial Editor
NEW YORK an - Market
operators these days are looking
for income rather than enhance-
ment of capital, according to the
experts.
Last week, they bought more
of utility shares and this put
the utility average up 0.76 point
while other Sections of the market
declined. •
The bond market also is re-
ported in a better.pgiition wit
h
k.91and- (Qr. high-yielding 
issues.
Ebst '11(PPOSP''''-014030t'StoiNts we
re
declining, the railroad bond ay.;
erages moved higher with the
exception of the so-called income
rails which only pay intere
st
,when it is earned.
Tax free bonds also are re-
ceiving considerable attention a
c-
cording to the bend houses an
d
prices have been rising eve
n'
though there has been a flood 
of
new issues and lots of bond
s
had to be cleared from inven
-
turies.
Not long ago a reverse situa-
tion prevailed. Then it wai a
rush to buy the so-called growt
h
stocks and no attention was pa
id
to dividends since some of the
m
didn't even pay a small dividen
d.
For Some time now the growt
h
issues have been .in disrepu
te
ogulootheir Prices have had 
a
severe decline. - -
Not a few stocks yield 'f
ar
higher than any bonds. Som
e'
0
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them with fairly secure
dende .rate . yields as high as
nine per cent.
We may 'even have to become
accustomed to more six per cent
returns on pretty good stocks,
according to L. 0. Hooper, analyst
for W. E. Hutton Si Co.
He looks for 7 per cent, eight
per cent, and nine per cent
returns on speculative issues
where the dividend is likely to
be continued but is less safe.
•••
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CASEORAM.S.:
COMING
FRIDAY, OCT. 4
Starting at 7:30 p.m.
at
H. T. WALDROP
FARM
1 Mile South of Murray
McKEEL
Equipment
Company
HOLLAND'S GROCERY
( FORMERLY WATERS GROCER
Y)
* Fre
A
e Delivery - Quality Foods *
12th & Poplar 
Phone 275
FINLEY'S DRIVE-IN
EAST MAIN STREET
Has Changed To
WALT'S DRIVE-IN
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hutchens, oper
ators, invite
their friends to come by for •
PLATE LUNCHES
HOMEMADE CHILI - BEEF 
STEW
- Also -
HOT DOGS FRENC
H FRIES
Soft Drinks - Sundaes - Mil
k Shakes
DROP ME OF AT
MAIN STREET,
PLEASE
Iva V S .1 •• .1.•••
11-0••• • :••., ad. •
by Erni; Bushmillor
by Raeburn Van Buren
VOU VE :257 GOT TI)
GET HIM ocr YOUR
 tstityp‘
RocKy RIDGE - 50 ---
CONCENT RATE oo
 '>;•\
LIL' ABNER
....a,-- ,fr IVY HARBOR-
(MY EDITOR RECEIVED
A TIP A FABULOUS
GIRL'S COMING IN!!
MI ORDERS ARE TO
GET A PICTURE OF
HER!! -
 .5
-- ","e • s
s:j.1.54 
•
civs,r)rADED-coeY F
 #4 pe 0
Ch.` •
•• •
•
•-a•-'40 -% • - 
4 -
•
„be
by Al Capp
•?ou -n-iiNK I'm
caAri? wiT4 EDITOR'S
NO FOOL'! HE'D
ACCuSE ME. OF
FAKING!?
•
ii
•
-
elf
• •
• ,
•
•
•
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LITTLE ROCK ROUNDUP
THE QUIETING development of events in Little Rock, Ark, pro-
duces these integration story s..(nes. (bileinatpui.ul
Mopping his brow after a nation.% ide broadcast. Gov. Orval
Faubus bolds a photo hich be said shoaed schoolgirls being
menaced by bayonets. lie said the state IA as an occupied area,
and added that tl it- ass quiet. -so is Budapest."
ttr and Mrs. L. C. Bates take in Gov. Faubtrs' TV address'.
St.e is president ol the Arimasas chapter of tbe NAACP.
les"- ,.7•7 • 
, -
Steen of the aloe Negroes tolegysted Into Little Rock's Central
WO school leave the school tor military escort horse.
_10500,000Motorists
Choose State Farm
FOP TOP MOTOR
PROTECT Oh AT
ROCK BOTTOM
RATES
Lots of these 4,500.000
motorists were able to
save on their auto in-
surance by qualifying as
State Farm "careful
drivers." State Farm
Mutual. aims to insure
only,these careful &avers.
• who keep coats low
and permit rock-bottom
rates. Find out if you...
Can qualify. C11 P.06n•
(A
INSufArd(1
•
LEON POCi_i -
Tucker Bu.
gs 140g
Stet Fru MAO Slereile Wawa taw
Nome Office— Illoormnitun,
•
,J.
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OAIDERWAVISe
FIELD'S — WORTHMORE SUGAR CURED BAR-B.QUED
ACON Slab Bacon CHICKEN
49c lb. ally size cut 49c lb. I FRESH OYSTERS
T CALIFORNIA SEEDLESS
SWEET POTATOES
ARGO STARCH
2 boxes 15c
UNIT STARCH
HORAMEL
Spam
12-0z.
$3
VALUE
KARO
WAFFLE SYRUP
qt. 49c
WAXTEX
WAX PAPER
100-ft.
45c
SEND FOR "LORETTA" - THE GLAMOROUS NEW
DOLL 419°
with „km panel from qrnation
INSTANT CHOCOLATE
FLAVORED DRINK
-
,
,e0 See details on hack of package
Ga
"e"
NEW CROP
PEACHES ZGHHALVES
CRACKERS 
CHERRIES RED T1:i:17 CanPITTED
PARK LANE — ASST. FLAVORS
DIXIE BELLE
1-Lb. Box
Ice CREAM 1/2 gal. 59c
HIPOLITE - 8-oz. RED CROSS
MARSHMALLOW MACARONI
Cream - - 25c 11c 
Kosher Pickles
ARAMOUNT
quaff— 29c
I Famous Wesson Shortenings
. Wesscr
Your liquid
shortening
delicate
Wesson
OH
at 65C .
The Wesson Oil
short•ning
Pure vegetable
Snow
drift
79c
LAY'S
POTATO STICKS
Lrg. 21 z Can
23C
NABISCO RITZ
CRACKERS
1-1b. box
• TONY •
DOG FOOD
ror Finer Flavor
in Coffee
ARK
• LOTS OF PARKING SPACE
••••••....-.11C
CARNATION
BAGWELL PRESERVES
DAMSOM•
12 oz
HEINZ
STRAINED
BABY FOOD
FOLGER'S
BAYER
100 TABLETS
DULANEY
FROZEN FOOD
RHUBARB
12-oz.
29c
STAR KIST
TUNA
CHUNK STYLE
Size
29c
BIG BROTHER
POTTED
MEAT
2 cans 17c
Vienna Sausage
2 for 39c
411
•••
Food,
Market
• Friendly Courteous Service • Phone 1061
43
•
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